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DEFENSE COUNSEL, PRISONERS AND
WITNESSES READY FOR TRIAL NEXT
WEEK TO FIGHT ELECTRIC CHAIR
Defendants Show Keen Interest in Mass Pro-
, test Rallies and Growing Textile Struggles

Returns From Union Tour of Georgia
and South Carolina Reports Great Gains

With the trial of 23 Gastonia textile leaders exactly one
week off, activities on all fronts for their defense are being in-
tensified. The tour of Amy Schechter and Vera Bush, two of
the women defendants charged with murder, will wind up in
Chicago Aug- 22, when they will return to Charlotte to face
trial. <s>

The campaign for funds to
iefend the arrested and protest
oetitions is gaining momentum,
and the Gastonia Joint Defense afid.
Relief Committee annpunces that its
machinery will be running full speed
during the ten-day drive arranged
for Aug. 24 to Sept. 3.

In addition, the European and
South American countries are initi-
ating big drives and strikes, demon-
strating their solidarity. The anni-
versary of Sacco and Vanzetti’s
legal murder will be the occasion for
scores of Gastonia protest meetings
throughout the world. “We have too
many martyrs already! We don’t
want splendid corpses! We need
live, militant leaders!” are the slo-
gans echoed all along the Bush-

•Schechter tour.”
, The headquarters of the. legal
/counsel for the textile defendants,
provided by the International Labor
Defense, is buzzing with activity,
making final preparations for the
trial.

Although the workers complain
that Solicitor Carpenter (prosecuting
attorney) has been personally visit-
ing prospective witnesses and
threatening them, the lawyer’s of-
fice is constantly visited by textile
workers offering to testify in behalf
of their leaders.

The 13 defenders for wrom
Carpenter declares nothing short of a
death sentence will be acceptable to
the Manville-Jenckes attorneys who
will represent the state in this trial,
follow with keen interest news of the
mass protest demonstrations in their
behalf.

These organizers, most of whom
are under 20 years old snatched

J
forcibly out of the front ranks of
the struggle for better wages and
conditions, and the fight to beat the
stretchout, look forward with the ut;
most enthusiasm to hear the latest
developments in the preparations for
the Charlotte Conference, Oct. 12,
and the strengthening of the Nation-
al Textile Workers Union, their
center for the great offensive
against the mill barons.

These boys who have been among
the leaders of the Loray sthike, im-
patient to return to the fight, declare
that their fate lies, to a great degree,

(Continued on Page Five)

CONTINUE PLANS
TO GREET FLIERS
USSR Fliers Reception

Meets This Week
As the crew of the Land of the

Soviets, forced down near Chita, Si-
beria, is to resume its Moscow to

New York flight immediately, the
Friends of the Soviet Union under
whose auspices a great working
class reception is being prepared

Jot the four intrepid airmen who
(are bringing greetings and expres-
sions of solidarity from the work-
ers and peasants of the U. S. S. R.
to the workers and fanners of the
United States is pushing its plans
for the welcoming ceremony.

The executive of the ways and
means committee announces a spe-
cial meeting of the Workmen’s Cir-
cle and the Independent Workmen’s
Circle branch representatives who
attended the Irving Plaza confer-
ence last Tuesday for tonight, 6:30
p. m., at 176 Fifth Ave., room 304,
the F. S. U. headquarters. Dele-
gates from W. C. and I. W. C.
branches which did not take part in
that conference are also invited.
$ : *— <s>

Postpone Needle
Fraction Meeting

The general fraction meeting
of all needle trades comrades

J
(cloak, dress, amalgamated, fur-
riers, cap and millinery) is post-
poned to this coming Thursday,
Aug. 22, nt 8 p. m., at the same
place.

The district expects all needle
comrades to attend this meeting.

New York District Committee,
Communist Party, U.B.A.

William W. Weinatone, Dist. Org.

5100 WORKERS AT
“DAILY”PICNIC
FLAY WAR PLANS

I
Denounce Imperialist
Plot Against U.S.S.R.

Five thousand workers who at-
tended the Daily Worker Press Car-
nival and first election campaign
rally at Pleasant Bay Park, the
Bronx, yesterday cheered the Com-
munist speakers when they de-
nounced the imperialist plans for an
attack on the Soviet Union. They
voiced their support with the Soviet
workers and pledged to acquaint the
workers of New York with the pro-
vocative acts of the Chinese bandit
war lords, backed by the imperialist

1 powers.

Leading Communist candidates
took up the issues of the campaign
and characterized the three capital-

i ist candidates, Walker, La Guar-
j dia and Thomas as candidates of the
capitalists. They discussed the po-

j lice terror against striking workers
and the issuing of injunctions by
Tammany Hall judges. They also
called for support for the Trade
Union Unity Conference to be held
in Clveland beginning Aug. 31, and
fo£ the Joint Defense and Relief

j Campaign leading the fight for the
lives of the 16 textile workers facing
death in the electric chair at Gas-

; tonia, N. C.
| An elaborate program of sports
entertained the assembled workers.
It included soccer games between
the Scandinavian Workers Athletic
Club and the Spartacus Club. The
Finnish athletic clubs presented a
program of games and pyramid
building. Dance music was fur-
nished by John C. Smith’s Negro
orchestra.

H. M. Wicks, editor of the Daily
(Continued on Page Five)

Recover Bodies of 28
U. S. Soldiers Killed in
Wall St. War on USSR

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 19. —The
i bodies of 28 of the 128 American
soldiers killed in the Archangel sec-

, tion and in the Dvina River valley
I in the W all Street campaign against
| the Red Army following the October
! revolution have been recovered, ac-

J cording to advices received by the
j national headquarters of the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars from its com-
mission in Archangel, U. S. S. R.

j The dead workers, mostly from
j Michigan, were part of the imperi-

| alist forces hurled against the So-
I viet Republic in a desperate attempt
to overthrow the workers and peas-
ants government. Many of the
American soldiers, ordered to fire
on their fellow workers, deserted to
the side of the Red Army.

WELSH MILITANTS CONFER.
CARLIFF, (By Mail).—Dele-

gates from trade union branches and
trades councils in this area were
largely represented at the confer-
ence of the South Wales District of
the National Minority Movement,

1 held at the Stacey Road Labor Hall.

With only one week remaining be- 1
sere the most tremendous trial in
the history of the American labor
movement at Charlotte, N. C., in-
tensive activities are being carried
on by American workers, rallied by
the Gastonia Joint Defense and Re-
lief Committee, to make an over-
whelming success of the defense and
relief campaign Aug. 24 to Sept. 2.

Tag days, house-to-house collec-
tions, united front campaigns and
mass meetings are taking place
everywhere to save the 23 members
of the National Textile Workers
Union from death or long prison
terms.

Sends Day’s Wages.
Indicating the vast stir on behalf

of the Gastonia prisoners is the let-
ter received from Stanley Szablak,

SINCLAIR ASKS
TO BE RELEASED

Rich Friends Say Oil
Swindler “111”

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—Harry

F. Sinclair, millionaire oil swind-

ler, who is toying with pills in the
district jail dispensary for jury
shadowing in connection with the
teapot dome scandal, has filed ap-

plication for commutation of sen-

tence on the grounds of “ill health.”
With influential friends pulling the
strings, he stands good chances of
getting his request granted.

Although Sinclair has been
! fawned upon by specially retained
| servants ever since his “sentence”
i last May, his friends claim he is
underweight because of prison re-
strictions. The joke was bitterly
denounced by the real prisoners at
the district jail who suffer the only
hardships inflicted.

| Sinclair is now serving a six
months’ term on the specific charge
of employing jury-shadowers.. The
earlier sentence was for contempt
of senate arising out of his refusal
to answer questions to the court.
Actually, of course, both sentences

jwere merely formal.

POGROMONKOVNO
TERROR PROGRAM
Shoot, Beat Workers;

Death for Militants
KOVNO, Lithuania. Aug. 18.

The bloody dictatorship headed by
Premier Voldemayas and President

' Smetona is now concentrating it*
terror against the Jewish workers;
bands of armed fascist! roam the

, streets of the capitol, seeking an op-
portunity to repeat the pogrom of
Aug. 9, in which hundreds of work-
ing class Jews were shot and bru-
tally beaten. The police are in open
alliance with the .anti-Semetic ter-
rorists, saying that they have “no

¦ orders to prevent a pogrom” when
jappealed to for protection.

| The government has issued strict
orders to all newspapers forbidding
any mention whatsoever of the at-
tacks, which are bound up with the
savage repressions visited upon all
militant workers. The editor of
Die Yiddishe Stimme, Kovno Jewish
Daily, has been sentenced to a
month’s imprisonment because his

(Continued on Page Five)

Negro Seaman, 64, Delegate
to Stirring Conference Here
“New Union Will Be Hard to Stop”; Is Moved

By Story of Gastonia Struggle
Wilbur Upshaw, a 64-year-old Ne-

gro seaman, was me of the dele-
gates at the Atlantic Coast confer-
ence held here Saturday and Sun-
day at the International Seamen’s
Club.

Vigorous and enthusiastic, Up-
shaw took an active part in the
conference and se-ved on several
committees.

“How long I’ve been in the game ?

Why, I was horn in Eastville, North
Hampton county, Virginia, on the
25th of December, 1865. That makes
me 64 years old.”

A delegate from Chester, Pa.,
Upshaw was until two years ago,
president of Lm-1 1239 of the In-
ternational Longshoremen’s Associ-
ation. “The fakers in the Interna-
tional suspended our local a couple

(Continued on rage Five)

Speed Up in Gastonia
Drive with Trial of 23

Workers Only Week Off
i 1

Arrange Tag Days, Collections, Mass Meets in
• Joint Defense, Relief Campaign

Sacco Memorials to be Great Gastonia Rallies;
Workers Hail Bush, Schechter

lof 102 Franklin St., Clinton, Mass.,
jwho writes to the Gastonia Joint

! Defense and Relief Committee, 80

; E. 11th St., N. Y. C„ the following:
I have heard from newspapers

that your organization is taking
the leading part in the defense of
the Gastonia workers and labor
leaders. I think that every

worker, who can only hear and
see what is going on, should help
with money, or with other means
to help all defendants to be freed.
As a worker I am sending to your
committee my one day’s earnings,
amounting to $4.

Workers of New York will make
a mass house-to-house collection
campaign next Saturday and Sun-
day. Unions and working class or-

(Contmued on Page Two)

TO “ARBITRATE”
N. J, CAR DISPUTE

I
Union Fakers Scheme

Sell-Out
NEWARK, N. J-, Aug. 18.—The

officials of the Amalgamated As-
sociation of Street Car and Electric
Railway Employees yesterday indi-
cated that they would recommend to

[ the members of the union in New
Jersej# that they “arbitrate” their
demands for increase wages with

| the Public Service Corporation,

| which controls virtually all the trac-
• tion lines in the state.

| The reply of the joint conference
j board of the union to the Public

| Service Corporation’s proposal for
an arbitration of the wage dispute

1 ! will be submitted to the 7,400 car-
men at a series of local union meet-

i ings thruout the state on Tuesday.
The joint board adjourned its

meeting to consider the request for
arbitration without further an-
nouncement as to the action it had
taken.

i ! On Tuesday meetings will be held
s in each city where there is a local

; of the union. Then the ten presi-
[ dents of the local unions who at-

, tended the joint conference board
i meeting will recommend to the mem-

bers not to meet the Public Service’s
threat to slash wages with militant,
strike action, but to “arbitrate” and
permit another betrayal by the union
officials.

The present agreement of the
(tmion with the Public Service Cor-
poration expires September 30. De-
manding a 25 per cent wage in-

j crease, the men were given warn-
! ing by the company that wages

; would probably be reduced instead,

j Besides the trolley workers, work-
| ers on busses operated by the Pub-
lic Service Corporation are also af-
fected.

MORE RALLY TO
SACCO MEETINGS

I I ?

Many Organizations
Support Plans

I A large number of working class
:: organizations have already endorsed
¦ and pledged their support to the big

! j Sacco-Vanzetti memorial demonstra-

II tion that will be held in Union
’! Square Thursday, Aug. 22, at 5 p.
i m. The demonstration is being ar-
i ranged by the New York district
i of the International Labor Defense
I and the New York Local of the
'Workers International 'Relief. In
jaddition to commemorating the sec-
ond anniversary of the legal murder

| lof the two working class martyrs,
I the wmrkers of New York will at
| this great mass meeting protest

, against the mill owners’ conspiracy
|in Gastonia and rally behind the
! joint Gastonia Defense and Relief
campaign that has been launched by
the I. L. D. and the W. I. R.

Among the organizations that are
supporting the Union Square dem-

(Continued on Page Fwe)

r. S. FASCISTS MEET
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Aug. 18.

—The annual state convention of
the Sons of Italy, an Italian society
which has now become a fascist or-
ganization, opened here today. The
purpose of the organization seems

j now to carry out propaganda on
behalf of P' - '

SEAMEN'S MEET 2nd TRADE UNION
LAY BASIS FOR
FIGHTING UNION
72 Delegates Attend

From Forts on
East Coast

Build Ship Committees

Foster and Schechter
Speak at Meet

When the two-day Atlantic Coast ;

Conference of the Marine Workers
League ended at the International j
Seamen’s Club, 28 South St., last :
night, the basis had been laid for a

new militant industrial union of ma-

rine workers.
Seventy-two delegates, including

nine Negro workers from Houston,

Tex., New Orleans, Philadelphia,
Chester, Baltimore and Norfolk, at-
tended the conference and gave
first-hand reports from the ships
and took an active part in the dis-
cussion. Five of the delegates came
directly from ship committees.

With the election of a new na-
tional committee of 21, the first
task decided upon was preparations
for a series of conferences, espe-
cially on the Pacific Coast, Great
Lakes and the Gulf region, in prep-
aration for a national convention to
organize a new industrial marine
workers’ union.

The keynote of the conference
was struck by William Z. Foster,
national secretary of the Trade Un-
ion Educational League, who urged !
that the new marine workers’ un- |
ion be “built from the bottom up !
through ship committees.” Foster, !
who greeted the conference when it i
opened Saturday evening, empha- 1
sized the importance of building up
a powerful marine transport work-
ers’ union, not only as a weapon for I

(Continued on Page Two)

TEXTILE OWNERS
PLOT A “TRUCE"
Seek More Wage Cuts;
Arbitrate Wednesday

MANCHESTER, August 18.
Pressing home its victory in which
it was aided by the labor govern-
ment against the 5 5,000 textile
workers, mill owners are expected
to take action to organize a “perma-
nent truce against strikes and look-
outs” at arbitration proceedings
which began Wednesday.

The action, with another which
will seek “to improve conditions in
the British cotton industry in yiew
of foreign competition,” will be con-
sidered toward the end of the con-
ference. By stressing foreign com-
petition, of course, the manufactur-
ers’ organizations will be given fur-
ther excuses to lay the basis for
even greater wage slashes than the
12% per cent cut they will enforce.

The boasted “impartial” chairman
of the board will be the tory justice,
Rigby Swift, former member of the

j house of commons.
* Ramsay MacDonald will continue

. his good services to the employers
\ by arguing for a subsidy to insure
larger profits, he hinted last night

; in a speech “welcoming the end of
i the strike.”
| “The strike is by no means end-
-1 ed,” argue rank and file committees
of the Minority Movement and the
Communist Party, which call on the
workers to resist the surrender by
the reformist leaders of the trade
union congress and the labor gov-
ernment.

I ,Scandinavia Toilers
Demand Freedom for
Gastonia Pr i s o n e r s
GENEVA, Ohio, Aug. 18.—Scand-

inavian workers assembled here in a
convention to raise their voices for
the release of the Gastonia class
war prisoners. They adopted a reso-

| lution, which reads in part:
| “We, Scandinavian workers from

Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Akron,
[ Youngstown, Erie and Jamestown
[ assembled at Geneva, Ohio on a
' educational contention, emphatically
( voice our protest against the Jsru-

tality of the Gastonia police and
state militia against' the textile
strikers.

“We demand the immediate release
of the framed up strikers now on
trial. We further demand the im-

| mediate withdrawal of the state mil-
itia and hired thugs of the textile
owners.

“Be it rSsolved that this resolution
, he sent to the governor of North
* Carolina and the press.” * v V

UNITY MEET HERE
TOMORROW NIGHT
.Unorganized Workers

Will Send Many
Delegates

To Elect to Cleveland

Foster, Others Among
Speakers

The Second Metropolitan Area
Trade Union Unity Conference will
be held tomorrow night at Irving
Plaza, Irving PI. and 15’th St. with

! delesjptes present representing thou-
sands of organized and unorganized
workers of New York and New Jer-
sey. The conference will elect dele-
gates to the National Trade Union
Unity Conference to be held in Cleve-
land, Ohio, beginning Aug. 31.

The conference will start prompt-
ly at 7.30 p. m. and delegates from
New Jersey and other outlaying sec-
tions were urged, in a statement is-
sued yesterday by the Executive
Council, to be on time. All organ-
izations who have already elected
delegates should immediately send in
their credentials to the office of the
Trade Union Educational League,
Room 205, 26-28 Union Square.

Many Unorganized Represented.
The number of delegates repre-

senting unorganized workers that
will he seated as delegates will
greatly exceed the original estimates
of the arrangement committee. These
delegates will represent workers in
the most basic industries of the met-

j ropolitan district.
| The Executive Council yesterday

j issued the names of several more or-

I ganizations that will be represented
| by delegates at tomorrow’s confer-
ence. They include The Public
Power Plants and Building Service

i Workers Union, which selected three
j delegates at the last meeting of the

j union. The workers of the Otis Ele-
(Continued on Page Five)

sugarlabs to
CONTINUE FIGHT

i . . •* |

But House Anxious to
Talk “Enforcement”

.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18. The
fight over the tariff will be con-
tinued by representatives of Cuban
sugar interests and the American
beet concerns when the House re-
convenes tomorrow after a summer j
recess.

The senate was to have begun its j
consideration of the Hawley tar- i
iff bill, but because the senate fi-
nance committee has not yet com-
pleted its revision of the bill, the
revised draft is not expected to be
ready till labor day.

Beet and sugar cane spokesmen
at the last session denounced the
committee figures on the sugar tar-
iff as inadequate to keep outside
competition from injuring them.
Cuban interests and the democrats
and progressives aligned with them
claimed, on the other hand, that the
increases were far in excess of what
was necessary to protect the beet
and sugar industry.

When the Hor.-' reconvenes to-
morrow, however/the tariffwill not
be the only issue. Whatever their

l price quarrels, republicans, demo-
crats and progressives are anxious
to talk the Hoover naval armaments
policy and the speedy application
of the national law enforcement bill
to be used against the workers.

IMPERIALISTS DISPORT
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Aug.

18—Former British Exchequer Chan-
cellor Churchill visited both sides of
the Falls yesterday with his family.
He is touring Canada to aid British
empire supporters resist the pres-
sure of American investment hold-

! ers in the Dominion when the next
S imperialist war breaks.

“Etched in fire on my mind.’’
This is what Henri Barbusse him-

self said of the intense, stark
sketches he has gathered together
in book form under the title of “I
Saw It Myself.”

Tomorrow the first instalment of
these vivid stories will be printed in
the Daily Worker. The book is di-
vided into tßree parts: “The War,”
.“The White Terror.” and "The

BRITAIN REFUSES
TO BACK DOWN ON
U, S. YOUNG PLAN
‘Labor’ Minister Issues

Imperialist Blast

THE HAGUE, Aug. 18. The
reply of Phillip Snowden, British
“labor” chancellor of the exchequer,

j to the efforts of France, Italy, Ja-
t pan and Belgium to get him to ac-

| cept American imperialism’s Young
; reparations plan, is a categorical re-

, | fusal.
Early yesterday morning Snow-

| den handed his formal note of refu-
! sal to Premier Jaspar, of Belgium,

j who has been acting as go-between,
» and shortly afterwards it was com-

municated to the four other credi-
tor nations who had been trying to

i maneuver Snowden into some sort
of compromise on the question of
England’s share of the German war

1 loot.
1 But Snowden, staunch defender of

British imperialism, refused to back
| down on his demand for about $lO,-

j 000,000 more yearly than Britain
5 would get under the . present ar-

• j rangements. A proposal was made
-by the four other creditor nations

¦ which they claim meets 80 per cent
-of the British demands, but Snow-
! den, whose devotion to British im-

perialism has evoked paeans of
i praise from all capitalist quarters

. in England, declared that the propo-
. sal meets only 20 per cent of what

> England wants.
After Snowden had given his

i formal refusal to accept the pro-
i posal of the four other creditor na-

(Continued on Page Two)

Simons to Address
U. S. Workers

The All America Anti-Imperialist
League (U. S. Section) announces a
national tour on the subject “The
Struggle gainst World Imperialism,
The Frankfort Congress and Latin-
America.” The speaker will be Wil-
liam Simons, National Secretary of
the U. S. Section of the All-America
Anti-Imperialist League. Two days

(Continued on Page Five)

Vivid Barbusse Tales Start
in Daily Worker Tomorrow

“I Saw It Myself,” Unforgettable Sketches of
War and White Terror

| Rest.” The first sketch, which the
“Daily” will start publishing tomor-

| row, is called “Song of a Soldier.”
It is unforgettable.

All True Stories.
I All the stories in "I Saw It My-
self” are true. They were all either
experienced by Barbusse himself or
gathered from reliable eye-witnesses
and authoritative documents. Some

1 (Continued on Page Five)
....

BRAND SOVIET INVASION
OF MANCHURIA AS A LIE;

NANKING ATTACKS GO ON
Government Reports White Guardist and Nan-

king- Inroads at Several Points in U.S.S.R.

Mobilization of Thousands of Nanking- Gov’t
Troops Reported

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—The Nanking Government has ordered

60,000 troops to the Manchurian-Siberian border, Chinese Minister C.
C. Wu announced here tonight.

* * *

MOSCOW, Aug. 18.—Mlitary preparedness of the youth of the
Soviet Union against imperialist enemies will be stressed this week at

a meeting here of 5,000 children from all parts of the country. The
children, members of the “Pioneers,” convened today.

The convention, meeting at the moment of a grave crisis with
China, will center on the necessity for defense against capitalist
enemies.

The government remains firm in its demands that China return
the Chinese Eastern Railroad to Soviet control before negotiations for
settlement of the present dispute are started but it officially denied
reports that Soviet armies have invaded Manchuria.

* * *

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Aug. 18.—The Soviet government
today denied categorically the lies spread by the Nanking gov-

ernment, while it cloaks its own outrages with an appeal to
the Kellogg pact, that Soviet troops had in any way invaded
China.

On the contrary, both white guardist and Nanking troops
’’have repeatedly invaded Soviet
territory, fired upon and killed
and wounded Soviet citizens,
and are at present concentrating on

the frontier as powerful a force as

can be mobilized. A concentration
of twenty thousand troops under
General Chang Hsueh-liang is the
latest figure given by Nanking mob-
ilization on the eastern front alone.

“Recent days have witnessed an

augmentation of attacks by white
; guardist and Nanking forces upon

j our frontier posts,’’ the official

I statement says. “Raids and firing

j on our posts and peaceful popula-

I tion, of an exceptionally reckless
character, occurred in the region of
Manchuria Station, Lake Hanka and
the village of Poltavsk, twenty-five

miles from Pogranitchnaya Station.
“Our frontier posts offered the

most determined resistance to raids.
“The Chinese disseminate lying

reports that the initiative in the
skirmishes was taken by us. Thus
they try to screen their own at-
tacks.’’

The official report states that “our
posts have limited themselves on all
occasions to a firm and determined
resistance to the raids and shoot-
ings proceeding from the Chinese

1 and white guard bands.”
« * »

Nanking Concentrates.
HARBIN, Manchuria, Aug. 18.—

, General Chang Hsueh-liang has or-

i dered the mobilization of twenty
! thousand troops to be concentrated
along the eastern Manchurian front,
it was reported here yesterday.

Chang Tso-ksiang, governor of
Kirin is said to be in command of

j the troops.

ANNOUNCE ANTI TAMMANY CLOAK
IMPERIAL TOUR MEETING TODAY

Fake Commission
Holds First Session-

The Cloak and Suit Industry Com-
mission created by Tammany Hall
and the International Laides’ Gar-
ment Workers’ Union, the company
union in the cloak and dress trade,
will hold its first meeting today at

| the office of Raymond V. Ingersoll.
, According to information in the cap-
italist press, Ingersoll will be chosen

jexecutive director of the commission.
| The commission was organized after
jthe recent fake stoppage of the

1 company union was ended with the
(Continued on Page Five)

NEW HOSPITAL ' kUST.
The New York City ITospital and

j Cornell Medical College filed plans

] here for a new east side medical
| center comprising 13 buildings to be

j erected at a cost of more than $20,-
000,000. Work on the project,
which is expected to take three
years to complete, will begin at
once.

The buildings will cover three city
blocks, extending from 68th to 71st
Street, between York Avenue and

' Exterior Strcts, on the East River,
' *?ust north of the Rockefeller Insti-
' j tute for medical research. No poor

* patients will be admitted: onls the
’ extremely wealthy will be able to

l pay the high rates.
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Leading Article of the “Pravda” of
July 21, 1929.

The Plenum of the E. C. C. 1.,
which recently concluded its work,
has adopted decisions of extreme
importance for the international
Communist movement. The Plenum
analyzed the economic and political

| situation after the Sixth World Con-
gress. This analysis confirmed to

; the fullest extent the line of the
Sixth World Congress. The Plenum

lat the same time took into account
I all changes in the economy and pol-
; itics of the capitalist countries and
in their relations to the Soviet Un-

I ion which have taken place after
i the Sixth Congress.

The Plenum re:orded a further
| decline of capitalist stabilization, a
I further intensification of its con-
tradictions (in spite of the Paris
i Conference and of the MacDonald

government), a further deteriora-
tion of the poisoning of the working
| class, upon which the burdens of
| capitalist rationalization are being
jeast, and it recorded a further in-

| crease of the war danger and be-
ifore all of a military attack upon

jthe Soviet Union (in spite of the
Kellogg Pact, in spite -f the con-

! tinual disarmament conferences and
jin spite of the solemn promises of

| MacDonald to recognize the Soviet
'government).

At all junction points of world
economy and politics, development
is proceeding in the direction fore-
seen by the Sixth World Congress.
But some changes have taken pladP
since the Sixth Congress. The Sixth
Congress recorded the left develop-

jment of the working masses in the
I capitalist countries. The extent of

j this left development already justi-
fies us in speaking of a growing rev-
olutionary advance, especially in

| such countries as Germany, France,
and Poland.

! The strikes in the Ruhr, in Lodz,
and North France, the mass actions

jof the Berlin workers on the Ist of
; May, the May demonstrations in
Germany, Poland and in other coun-

| tries, the brilliant successes of the
i German Party during the factory
| council elections, the agricultural
I strikes in Poland are facts which
go to prove a growing revolutionary

I ferment in the big capitalist states,
a ferment which social democracy,
the main support of capitalism with-
in the working class, can neither
check by the social-fascist methods
of Zorgiebel nor by the lying, fraud-
ulent “revolutionary” phraseology
of the whole left wing.

In the present circumstance the
main danger for our Communist

SPEED UP HUGE
GASTONIA DRIVE;
TRIAL WEEK OFF
Sacco Memorials to Be

Gastonia Rallies
(Continued, from Page One)

ganizations, such as the United
Council of Working Women, have
issued appeals to their members to
participate in the mass tag days for
the defense of the Gastonia pris-
oners.

Prepare Sacco Meets.
A letter to all working class or-

ganizations of New York has been
sent by the Communist Party, de-
claring: “This week marks the anni-
versary of the murder of Sacco and
Vanzetti and the final week before
the opening of the Gastonia trial. It
is therefore of tremendous impor-
tance that the Party work with real
efficiency to utilize the week in or-
der tp mobilize all possible masses
against the contemplated legal mur-
ders.”

A united front of all working class
organizations will convert the mass
Sacco and Vanzetti commemoration
meetings Aug. 22 and 23 into joint
Gastonia defense and relief rallies.
_ Mass Sacco-Vanzetti and Gastonia
meetings are to be held in all sec-
tions of the country: New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Kansas City,
San-Krancisco, Milwaukee, etc.
- Blother Bloor is in charge of ac-

tivities on the Pacific Coast and has
arranged meetings all along the
coast, to raise funds and protest for
Gastonia. Moving pictures of Gas-
tonia, showing conditions there, are
also being shown throughout the
land.

I. L. D. Grows in South.
The International Labor Defense

is growing in the South, reports
from the section showing increased
numbers of the workers are joining
at. each meeting of the organiza-
tion.

The meetings at which Vera Bush
and Amy Schechter, two of the
women defendants, are appearing
are being attended by thousands
everywhere, and wherever the story
of Gastonia is heard there is an im-
mediate response with funds and or-
ganization.

Alfred Wagenknecht, secretary of
the Joint Gastonia Defense and Re-
lief Committee, stated yesterday:
“In every city where there are
branches of the I. L. D. and W. I.
R., the secretaries, executive com-
mittees and delegate bodies of these
organizations must join hands in
to Sept. 2. It becomes their first
one tremendous campaign Aug. 24
task to unite for the Gastonia cam-
paign.”

As a result of the campaign to
date, a nation-wide leaflet drive has
been inaugurated. Immense city
mass meetings, street and factory
gate meetings, are being held regu-
larly. Unions—all working class or-
ganizations—are being visited and
told about Gastonia and are con-
tributing.

U. S. CORNERS
HELIUM FOR WAR

Controls Important
Aircraft Gas

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 18.
—Though the United States govern-
ment will shortly begin to produce
over twenty million cubic feet of
helium gas annually at its huge
plant near Amarillo, Texas, and
thus will control the great bulk of
the world’s supply of the gas, none
of, it will be allowed to leave the
cimntry for exportation.

The secret of this rule lies in the
nature and use of helium. Helium,
as the lightest gas known, will be
one of the staples in the next im-
perialist war. The government con-
trolling the helium supply will be
able to build the largest force of
lighter than air war craft. This is
due to the fact that helium is also
non-inflammible, whereas hydrogen,

*scon<f
lightest gas, is so highly

that it is one of the
pauses of disasters to dirigibles
saloons.

helium produced at the gov-
ernment’s Texas plant will be for
use only in Navy and army war
qaaft. ,
!{A-jifoof of the feverish prepara-

tibns for imperialist war is furn-

ished in the race between the im-
perialist powers to improve the pro-
duction of helium, especially in cost.
When helium was first produced in
the United States it cost S2OOO a
csjbic foot. At the Forth Worth

plant it cost 34 cents
A cubic foot in 1926, and the cost
is now down to two cents a cubic
fjoot.

,

The Los Angeles requires 2,600,-
000 cubic feet of helium, the Graf
Zeppelin, three to four million cubic
feet, and one of the huge air ships
being constructed by the Wall St.
government will need 6,500,000
cubic feet of helium.

ROUND TRIP FLIGHT
ROOSEVELT FIELD, L. 1., Aug.

18. The Sun God, first plane to
attempt a round trip non-stop jour-
ney across the continent by the re-
fueling method, arrived here at 4:45
p. m. today, completing the first
half of its long test.

It prepared to take on gasolinei
and other supplies apd then head
into the west on the return to Spo-
kane, Wash., which it left Thurs-
day even'

LAY BASIS FOB
FIGHTING UNION
72 Delegates Attend;

Plan More Meets
(Continued from Page One)

| improving the economic conditions
of the workers, but as a force to de-
feat the imperialist war plans.

Foster talked of the rising tide
of militancy among the working
class in many parts of the country,
mentioning specifically the strug-
gles in Gastonia, New Orleans, the
auto workers, etc., He emphasized
the importance of the Trade Union
Unity Convention, to be held in
Cleveland Aug. 31-Sept. 2, declaring
that the organization of a new trade
union center will co-ordinate and
guide these various struggles of
the workers.

Pick Delegates to Unity Meet.
The conference elected three dele-

gates to attend the Trade Union Un-
ity Convention to be held in Cleve-
land Aug. 31-Sept. 2.

Resolutions were passed on the
war danger, Gastonia, the Cleveland

! Trade Union Unity Conference and
; the All-American Anti Imperialist

! League.
Resolutions were also passed on

[ the Marine Workers Voice, Labor
Unity and Church institutes and
clubs.

“The Atlantic Coast Conference,”
j the resolution on the Cleveland Con-
ference says, “recognizes that the
marine workers cannot carry on
their struggle alone. We can only

| hope for success in the fight for
| better conditions if we are organiza-
jtionally linked up with militant
' workers in other industries. Cleve-

land is a tremendous step forward
for the American workers, leading
to sharper struggles and the
ultimate victory over the ship own-
ers and the bosses.”

Cables of greetings were sent to
the Red International of Labor Un-
ions, pledging solidarity with the
seamen of all countries, and espec-
ially to the marine workers of the
Soviet Union which now faces an
imperialist attack upon it; to the
British Minority Movement conven-

! tion which opens Aug. 24; and to the
i Pan-Pacific Trade Union Congress
{now in session in Vladivostock. A
wire of greetings was also sent to
John Morgan, organizer of the
Marine Workers League now serving
a six month sentence following his
atempt to organize the men on a
Standard Oil ship.

Discuss Conditions on Ships.
Actual conditions on ships in

many ports and the tasks now fac-
ing tlje seamen were discussed by
delegates after George Mink, secre-
tary of the Marine Workers League
gave his report. Mink discussed the
world situation in the marine indus-

try, growth of tonnage, growing
] rivalry and conflicts, the thousands
of unemployed, the role of the naval
reserve, the corruption and treachery
cf the International Seamen’s Union,

Leadir: iticle of the “Pravda” in the Issue of
July 21, 1929

Parties consists in the fact that
they (or some of them) might limp
behind the developing revolutionary-
advance (as, for instance, the C. P.
of Germany did in 1923 under the
leadership of Brandler and Thal-
heimer). Therefore the task of
overcoming the right delations and
the conciliatory tendencies which
the Sixth World Congress placed
in the center of attention, is still

. more urgent. At present it is a
question of cleansing the Commu-
nist Tarries from the tail politi-
cians, the ortunist, semi-social
democratic elements who will not
see the maturing revolutionary ad-
vance (or are incapable of seeing
it), who are not able to lead the
working class in the coming revolu-
tionary struggles, who are laying
down their arms before capitalism
and the social democracy and v.ho
are beginning to play- in our Parr
ties the role of a., inner agency of
the enemy- forces.

Hardly any period in the inner
life of the Communist International
has been so full of events as that
since the Sixth World Congress. It
is characterized, on the one hand,
by the strengthening and inner con-
solidation of the Communist Par-
ties and their simultaneous cleans-
ing from the opportunist elements,
and on the other hand, by the con-
solidation of the Party- leadership
on the Bolshevist linesof the Sixth
Congress. The Communist Parties
of Germany, Czecho-Slovakia, Amer-
ica, France and Poland have been
most strongly affected by this pro-
cess. But there are also a number
of our Parties in which this pro-
cess is only beginning or even has
not yet begun. The Plenum empha-
sized the necessity of a further de-
termined struggle against the right
and conciliatory elements in all sec-
tions of the Comintern.

The Plenum of the E. C. C. I.
drew up the political and economic
balance for the whole period since
the Sixth Congress. On the basis
of the rich experience of this pe-
riod the Plenum pronounced judg-
ment on the right elements, part
of which are outside of the Comin-
tern, while the other part are on
the way to being outside of the Co-
mintern. The position of these ele-
ments is no longer a tactical devia-
tion. As has been the case with

] Trotskyism, the differences of opin-
\ ion between the rights and the
jCommunist Internationa! are becom-
ing programmatic differences. The

jline of the rights is in numerous
! Parties becoming incompatible with
membership of the Comintern.
Alongside of these elements there
is developing another process of

| right deviation of tl. conciliatory
! and vacillating elements, who up to
\ recently could not resolve on oppos-
jing their line to that of the Sixth

f Congress, who attempted to hide
their differences of opinion with
the Comintern, defended the rights

jin a concealed and cowardly form,
! but did r.ot dare to solidarize with
them.

These elements are now taking
' the place left vacant by the rights.
Their insistence upon their errors
and deviations, their denial of the

j shakiness and rottenness of capital-
ist stabilization, the cloaking of its

jinner contradictions, their policy of
disturbing the revolutionary mass
actions which are organized by the

| Communist Parties (the attitude of
' the German conciliators to the May
events) will certainly lead them to

I where the rights have arrived, i. e.
outside of the Communist movement.

The successes of socialist con-
struction in the Soviet Union under
the leadership of the C. P. S. U. in
spite of the desperate resistance of
the capitalist elements, are playing
an ever greater role in the weld-
ing together of the revolutionary
forces of the working class in the
capitalist countries against imperi-
alism. If, however, the policy of
the C. P. S. U. constitutes a pow-
erful factor which is consolidating
the forces of the Comintern, if the
foreign Communist Parties are fol-
lowing the examp’e of the C. P.
S. U. and its general line in adapt-
ing their policy, tactics and organi-
zation to the conditions of the devel-
oping revolutionary advance, then
all inwardly rotten, vacillating ele-
ments in all Parties of the Comin-
tern which are slipping from Com-
munism to social democracy, as well
as the opportunists who have been
expelled from the Comintern, are
orientating towards the right and
conciliatory elements in the C .P.
S. U. This fact the Plenum has
once again revealed with gxeat
clearness.

Bush, Schechter Tour for Gastonia Defense

Workers in many cities will hear Amy Schechter and Vera Bush,
released on bail after long imprisonment in Gastonia jail on murder
charges made by the Gastonia mill bosses’ lackeys of the law. They
will speak on behalf of the Gastonia defense campaign. Vera Bush
is shown above at a recent Central Opera House meeting, in New
York, where she spoke to thousands of workers.

and the need for the organization of !
a new fighting Marine Workers
Union.

One of the most significant re-
ports was the one made by Hines,
a delegate from Baltimore, who de-1
scribed the working of ship com-
mittees in various ports. “The ship
committee must be the basis for our
organization if it is to grow into a
real fighting instrument,” Hines
said. The model of ship committees
he declared, was to be found in the
Soviet Union.

Harry Summers reported on the
growing war danger, and for tho
defense of the Soviet Union. He
pointed out all the forces that bring
an imperialist world conflict ever
closer.

Pledge Defense of USSR.

Following Summer’s report, the
following resolution was adopted:

“The Atlantic Conference declares
that the defense of the Soviet Union
must become one of the basic tasks
of the Marine Workers League.
Numbers of marine workers have
already shown by their response to
the demonstrations arranged by the’
Marine Workers League and other
organizations that they are deeply
in sympathy with the Soviet Union.
The Marine Workers League must
see to it that this sympathy is broad-
ened and give it organizational form,
co-operate with all other working
class organizations for the idealiza-
tion of the great slogan “Defend the
Soviet Union.”

Amy Sehechter, one of the three
Gastonia women defendants, was
given a big ovation. The delegates
were deeply stirred by her simple
and moving story of the Gastonia
struggle and the conspiracy of the
mill owners against 23 of its lead-
ers. “The terror that has been used
against the textile workers in the
South,” she said, “is not peculiar to
textile workers or to the South. As
soon as the marine workers start 1

jto organize a militant union, the
shipping companies will use similar
tactics, aided by the government,

?to prevent the workers from organ-
; izing.
j “I have said often and will say
[again: ‘We want no impressive fu-
nerals as after the legal murder of
Sacco and Vanzetti. The defend-
ants, both Southern and Northern,
who were deliberately selected by
the bosses because they played lead-

: ing roles in the strike, must be sav-
jed now, to continue their work of
I organizing the South.’

“The fight to free the Gastonia
! defendants,” Sehechter said, “should
! be especially the task of the seamen
! gathered here to lay the ba-
jsis for a new, fighting industrial un-
ion, because it is above all a fight

jfor the right of workers to organ-
ize into militant unions in the
United States.”

Find Auto in Which
Girl Was Murdered

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 18.
—The automobile in which police be-

! lievc 12-year-old Dorothy Aune was
kidnaped and murdered was found

| today abandoned on a little fre-
quented road near tho suburb of
Hopkins.

Police said they believed the dis-
covery would lead directly to the
arrest of the fiend who attacked
Dorothy, mutilated and murdered
her. In the automobile was a brown
toupe (Dorothy’s slayer is said to
have been bald), Several yards of
twine like that with which the girl’s
body was trussed up, and clothing
similar to that worn by Dorothy on
the day she was kidnapped.

BLAST HURTS 16.
NEWCASTLE, Eng., \ug. 18.-

. A terrific gas explosion wrecked a
building here, injuring sixteen peo-

-1 pie, several o 4! whom may die.

The Results of the Plenum of the E. C. C. I.
I One of the most important ques-

tions at the Plenum was the trade
union question. The tactics of the
independent leadership of the strike
struggles of the working class,
which has been laid down by the
Fourth Congress of the R. I. L. U.
and the Sixth World Congress; the
setting up of fighting committees
which are to comprise not only the
organized but also the unorganized
masses; the tac'.’.s of putting up
independent lists of cat lidates for
the election of the trade union ex-
ecutives and at the factory council
elections; simultaneously with in-
creased work within the reformist
unions, was fully confirmed in the
decisions of the Plenum. Their suc-
cessful carrying out liberates the

I masses from the influence of the
! Amsterdam trade union bureaucra-
{ cy; it is the only means of destroy-
| ing the reformist trade union ap-
paratus in order to weld together

i the broad masses of the organized
! and unorganized proletarians not

j only for the economic struggles but
j also for the political revolutionary

| fight, for the overthrow of capital-
ism.

The Plenum adopted a special de-
cision regarding the struggle

1 against the threatening war and the
jdemonstrations on First of August.
The bourgeois and social-democratic

; governments, who are preparing a
jnew world slaughter, will certainly

I exert all their efforts to prevent
S our demonstrations. They will not
succeed in this.

i The masses are aware of the
| threatening war danger; the war
jhorrors still live in their memories.

; The social fascist governments, with
j whose help the bourgeoisie is pre-

i paring the war, are exposing them-
selves too obviously. The recent
events on the Chinese Eastern Rail-
way, by which the Chinese generals,
acting on the dictates of interna-
tional imperialism, ate impudently

[ provoking a war against the Soviet
| Union, clearly signalize the danger

; of a new imperialist world slaugh-'
ter.

J The decisions of the E. C. C. I.
| Plenum, which analyze the economic
| and political situation of the pres-
ent period, which enumerate the
next tasks of the Communist Par-
ties in the situation of a maturing
revolutionary advance, will play a
tremendous role in the mobilization
of the revolutionary forces of the
working class and of the toiling
masses in the capitalist countries

i and colonies, in the consolidation of
! the Communist Parties on the 80l-
Jshevist line of the Comintern.

GASTONIA FILM
IS EXHIBITED

¦ ¦ ¦ »

Depicts the Conditions
That Caused Strike
Moving pictures of Gastonia,

graphically depicting the emaciated
workers of the textile mills, showing
the families of Loray strikers when
they lived out on the streets after
eviction from the company-owned
homes, are being shown in five dis-
tricts of this country and in Eu-
rope.

One of the films that has at-
tracted much attention on the trip
of Mother Bloor along the Pacific
Coast is now in California where
much activity is taking place for the

[campaign, Aug. 24 to Sept. 2 of the
IGastonia Joint Defense and Relief
! Committee, whose national offices
are in room 402, 80 E. 11th St., N.
Y.

Others are in Chicago, Detroit,
New York, and in the use of the
Gastonia Joint Defense and Relief
Committee.

The scenes, clearly depicted on the
screen, also include the ruins of the

| union headquarters, the workers’
jarmed guard, a series of mass meet-

i ings in Gastonia, the wretched con-
ditions in the workers’ settlements
and portray the emaciated appear-
ance of the mill workers, many of
whom are suffering from pellagra.

“This film of one reel length is
being used throughout the country
to rally the workers behind the cam-¦ [ paign of the Gastonia Joint Defense

1 | and Relief Committee which is mak-
-1 [ ing a fight for a broad, united

front of all workers’ organizations.
It is a splendid help to put across

‘ the story of Gastonia at mass meet-
’ I ings,” states the International La-

! 1bor Defense.

CORRECTION.
In the review of “Paris on the

t 1Baricades,” printed in Saturday’s
Daily Worker, the name of the pub-
lisher was, due to a misprint, given
as “Workers Literary Publishers,”

, and the address as 55 E. 125th St.

I The publisher of “Paris on the
. Baricades” is the Workers Library

¦ Publishers, at 43 E. 126th St., New
York City. (This review appeared

. in Monday’s National Edition).

""'

I
Help save the Gastonia strik-
ers from the electric chair and
from long terms of imprison-
ment.

: Volunteers must report to the
office of the I. L. D., 799
Broadway, room 340, to help

j address and fold literature.
We must mail out 100,000 let-
ters within the next 2 weeks.
Addressers will be paid their
expenses. Do not fail to come
in answer to this urgent call!

GASTONIA YOUTH
HOLD BIG AFFAIR
AND SPORT MEET

: Melvin to Speak, and
Boxing to Feature

| GASTONIA, Aug. 18.—Sophie
Melvin, 19-year-old defendant in the

j now world-famous Gastonia case
i and Youth Organizer for the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union and
Juliet Stuart Poyntz, Southern

representative of the International
j Labor Defense, will be the principal

! speakers at a big affair to be given

by the Youth Section of the Loray
local of the NTWU this Saturday

evening at the Bessemer City Union
grounds.

Besides the speaking there will be
boxing matches and a dance. James
Robinson and Walter Passmore,
both members of the Loray Youth
Section of the N. T. W. U. are

slated to box four rounds apiece.
The proceeds of the affair will be

divided between the Gastonia De-
fense Fund and the Labor Sports
Union, Southern District. The
Southern District of the LSU is
sending a delegation to the Third
National Convention and Third Na-
tional track and field meet of the
Labor Sports Union, to be held in
New York, starting August 21s&.
The Labor Sports Union has pledged
25 per cent of the proceeds of its
Third National Track and Field
Meet to the Gastonia Defense Fund.

BRITAIN REJECTS
NEW PROPOSAL

i Snowden in Imperialist
Blast at Hague

(Continued from Page One)
tions, Premier Briand of France
hurriedly called a conference of his
disconsolate colleagues where it was
decided to try a new scheme to get
Snowden to back down. The other

1 creditor nations asked Snowden to
agree to the appointment of a com-

; mittee of so-called experts, to try
) to put a new wrinkle in the Young

J Plan that would be acceptable to
Britain,. Snowden accepted and the
committee will meet tomorrow.

Snowden also gave away the real
reason for England’s bitter hostility
to the Young Plan. The $10,000,000
yearly, which is only one-fourth of
one per cent >f the British budget,

lis merely the pretext; actually,
| Snowden indicated, it is “national
j prestige,” that is, the life and death
struggle between British and Amer-
ican imperialisms, that is at stake.

Wants Aggressive Policy.
“England’s foreign policy in the

past few years,” he said, “has been
so weak that the time has now come
for England to resume her place in
international relations to which her
position in the world entitles her.
Other nations have taken advantage
of her weakness, and the moment
has come to change that.”

Thus Snowden gave notice that
the “labor” government intended to
defend the interests of British cap-
ital much more aggressively than
did the previous tory government.

Hague Collapse Imminent.
Meanwhile the collapse of the

Hague conference seems imminent.
Britain, maneuvered into a corner
by the U. S., which has lined up

1 France, Japan, Italy and Belgium
on its side by holding the creditor’s
whip over their heads, is trying to

extricate itself from the corner by
bolting. The conference has result-
ed in a sharpening and a crystalliza-
tion of the struggle for world mas-
tery between Britain and the U. S.,
with the U. S. greatly consolidating
its positions.

The purpose of the Young Plan,
which is a child of the House of
Morgan, is to align the imperialist
powers into an anti-Soviet bloc on

1 one hand and into an anti-British
! bloc of the U. S. and its debtor allies

on the other hand.

! PEASANTS FIGHT FASCISTI.
ATHENS (By Mail).—The terri-

ble distress among the peasants

1 near Patras and the continual pro-
vocations of the government give

I rise to daily conflicts between the
• authorities and the peasantry which

! is trying to vindicate the last ves-
• tiges of its ancient rights.

Thursday
3rd

;! Friday

s /*"Saturday
sth

Sunday
6th

OCTOBER
WATCH This Space for

Further Announcements

I

A “Holy” Quack i

Rev. James Empringham, national
superintendent of tho Temperance
Society ,of the Episcopal Church,
whose “Health Educational Society"
in New York is charged with being
a quack institution. These are the
“holy" men who aid in drugging the
workers for the bosses.

HAND KENTUCKY
FALLS TO INSULL

Governor, Federal
Commission in Grab
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 18.—

An attack upon the contract where-
by Governor Flem D. Sampson of
Kentucky has handed over the Cum-
berland River Power Company, a
Corporation especially formed by
Samuel Insull, power magnate, to
take the falls over, was yesterday
made by Attorney General Camnack
of Kentucky. Camnack, in a com-
plaint filed with the Federal Power
Commission, stated that the falls
were about to be destroyed “for the
sake of a power plant that would
only stand as a monument to our
short-sighted folly.”

Camnack’s attack on the handing
over of the falls to Insull is thus
suspected to be due to the fact that
he is backing different interests
than the Insull controlled subsidi-
aries.

He revealed many devious work-
ings, however, in the handing over
of Cumberland Falls to Insull. He
stated that altho the contract was
signed October 8, 1928, he never
knew of its existence or execution
until a public meeting of the Federal
Power Commission here in Decem-
ber, 1928.

Thus the Federal Power Commis-
sion, to which Camnack is “appeal-
ing,” seems to have been a party to
the Insull grab of the falls.

An anlysis of the contract shows
that the Kentucky Park Commission
agreed for the Cumberland River
Power Company to take title to the

TRI-CITY POLICE
TERROR AGAINST f
WORKERS FAILS 1

Fail to Halt Workers'
TUEL Meets

ROCK ISLAND, 111., Aug. 18.—
Despite official proclamations from
the mayor and strict police orders
to prevent any open air meeting
from taking place as advertised—-
police orders that were printed on

the front pages of all the capitalist

papers of Davenport, Rock Island
and Moline right up to the evening
of the meeting—the Trade Union
Educational League, Tri-City Unit,
held their street meeting as sched-
uled. The audience of about five
hundred, mostly shop workers, lis-
tened very attentively to the local
organizer of the T. U. E. L., S. A.
Krieger, for over an hour as he out-1
lined the local organization plans of I
the League as well as its ultimate |
aim of workers’ control and owner-
ship of industry.

The successful meeting was a dis-
tinct victory for the TUEL and the
workers of the Tri-Cities. Had the
workers not gathered around the
platform ladder as soon as it was

! set up, and pressed close to the
speaker as soon as he appeared, the
twelve uniformed policemen who
were on hand to prevent the meet-
ing would have unquestionably in-
terfered. As it happened they were
too confused by the size of tho
crowd which had gathered so
quickly, to know what to do.

The next open air meeting Is
planned for Saturday night in Moline
where the mayor has already an- :
nounced that no meeting will be al- j
lowed. Two shop committees have j
already been formed in the largest !
factories in Rock Island and Moline j
at the International Harvester Co. j
and John Deere Plows Co.

A Tri-City conference and organ- ]
izatifn mass meeting of the TUEL 1
will take place on August 20th with !
Jack Johnstone as the main speak- \
er. At least four delegates will be j
sent from the Tri-Cities to the 1
Cleveland Convention.

DONATE FOR GASTONIA.
Workers at an open air meeting •

held at Washington and Claremont
Parkway, Bronx Thursday night
collected $5.47 for the Gastonia de-
fense and adopted a resolution de-
manding that the Gastonia prison-
ers be freed. The meeting was held
by Section 5, Unit 5, Communist
Part -

V- i
land embracing the falls and lake
created by the proposed dam. The
Park Commission possesses no pow- !
er to hand the fall over for “such
a mess of pottage,” said Camnack.
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I Announcement of Courses j
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New General Strike to Tie Up Rosario and Northern Argentina Starts Today

TROOPS RECEIVE
INSTRUCTIONS
TO SLAUGHTER

Dockers Lead Move for
Struggle

ROSARIO, Argentina, Aug. 18.—
A second general strike will tie up

the port of Rosario, starting Mon-
day.

Labor union delegates of this port
at two o’clock yesterday morning-
voted the new strike, to be held in
sympathy with the street car work-
ers of the city, who have remained
on strike since last month’s general
strike.

The workers obtained virtually a
complete victory in the last strike,
but will go out again because of the

) refusal of the tramway bosses to
concede the car workers demands.

The strike is expected to spread
thru the entire northern portion of
Argentina in a few days, ¦\s uftions
in this section have indicated their
intention to strike in sympathy with
the port and tramway workers of
Rosario.

Rosario is the port of outgoing
and incoming traffic of northern
Argentina. Thousands of troops
were sent here during the recent
general strike, fired on the workers,
and killed several. Most of the
troops sent by President Irigoyen
have remained here since.

The federal authorities and com-
manders of the federal troops have
received long telegraphic instruc-
tions from Irigoyen telling them to

“do everything possible to prevent a
new outbreak,” which is taken to be
an order to again fire on the strik-
ers who picket.

Strike meetings are being held to-
day by practically every labor or-
ganization, most of which are led
by the Communists, in nofthern
Argentia.

t

They will vote on the project of
supporting the general strike.

' THOMAS BACKS
SNOWDEN STAND
In Canada to Prepare

War, Dump Jobless
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 18.—Speak-

ing in the name of “the people,” the
labor imperialist, J. H. Thomas, said
today that Phillip Snowden’s bitter
opposition to the Young plan had
the backing of Britain’s rulers. “I
don’t think it. I know it,” Thomas
said in reply to a question.

Rapidly growing Anglo-American
imperialist rivalry is the chief rea-
son for Thomas' appearance here,
where Winston Churchill is already
pleading the cause of the British
empire to offset the results of U.
S. economic penetration for the im-
pending clash. Churchill and Thom-
as will be joined in a few days by
Sir Horace Wilson, who just nego-
tiated the betrayal of the strike of
500,000 Lancashire textile workers.

Thomas, minister of employment
in the MacDonald government, is
also arranging further shipments of
British unemployed to Canada under
the empire settlement scheme. Aside
from relieving the labor market at
home and being used often as strike-
breakers in the dominion, the new
arrivals are potential supporters for
Downing Street when Canada’s rul-
ing class is tom asunder on the
question of support to U. S. of Bri-
tain when the Kellogg past is
thrown into the wastepaper basket.

16 POLE CO A L
MINERS KILLED

Powder Blast Wrecks
Pit

I WARSAW, Aug. 18. Sixteen

I coal miners are believed to have
been killed in a mine disaster in the
Hildebrand colliery near Kattowitz
last night when a powder explosion
took place. Access to the pit is ex-
tremely difficult and the real num-
ber killed cannot be determined.
Nine bodies have already been taken
from the pit. At least seven other
miners have died of suffocation, it
is certain. Coal powder blasts are
frequent in the mines in this vicinity,
formerly German territory.

SWISS PUT ON WAR STUNT.
LISBON, Portugal, Aug. 18.—

Two Swiss aviators who have been
preparing here for a trans-Atlantic
flight to New York announced to-
night that they expect to depart

•Monday if weather conditions per-
mits.

They will be equipped with war
peraphanalia to prove the practica-
bility of converting “peace” planes
into bombers in the next imperialist
ivar.»

The lower middle elan, the aniall
tinnafai'turer, the shopkeeper, theirtlaan, the peasant, all these flichl
igainst the bourgeoisie, to sate
rom extinction their existence ns
raetlons of the middle class. The?
ire therefore not revolutionary, but
-——cstlvee—Knrl Marx

Bernard Shaw Becomes a Fascist; Attacks Communists

In a statement to the English capitalist press recently, Bernard Shaw, famous British dramatist,
and to the "liberals” a “philosopher ” and “political economist” rolled into one, attacked the Communist
Party, and boosted the conservative “labor” politicians and the fascist at the same time. Shaw, darling

of the “strialists” is shown at a gathering of wealthy exploiters' daughters in a fashionable English
school.

“LABOR” CARRIES
ON ANTI-U, S, S, R.
POLICY OF TORIES

"
———

•

Pravda Shows Why No
Recognition

MOSCOW, Aug. 18.—The “Prav-
i da” comments as follows upon the
| breakdown of the negotiations be-
tween Henderson and Dovgalevsky:

The demand that propaganda
should cease is only an excuse to de-
lay and sabotage the regulation of
the relations between the Soviet
Union and Great Britain. The text

of the invitation sent to the Soviet
! government to send a representative
| to London shows that MacDonald is
j anxious to overdo even Chamberlain
in his zeal for the defence of the in-
terests of the British bourgeoisie,

i The government of the Labor Party
represents the interests of British
capitalism even more zealously than
the conservative goversment. In the
question of claims of the British
capitalists against the Soviet Union,
MacDonald forgets the just claims
of the Soviet government.

The constant interference of
Brutish imperialism in the affairs of
the Soviet Union during the course
of many years damaged also the in-

terests of the British working class,
i If the question of claims is raised,
| then the Soviet government holds
| more important material in its
] hands relating to interference in the
internal affairs of the Soviet Union
than the Zinoviev letter. The
material in question does not refer

¦ only to the blockade and interven-
j tion. The anti-Soviet agitation of
the British agents in the East is
still going on.

! The best proof is offered by the
| raid on the Chinese Eastern Rail-
way. The Soviet government is also
very well informed concerning the
considerable sums of money paid
out by the British secret service to
the Russian and Ukrainian white
guardists for their counter-revolu-
tionary activity. The labor govern-
ment is obviously determined to con-
tinue the anti-Soviet policy of the
conservatives, despite the fact that
its electoral campaign was carried
on under the slogan of “Re-opening
Relations w’ith the Soviet Union!”

With regard to th« declaration of
Baldwin in Preston that the Labor
government was continuing the
policy of the conservatives, the
“Pravda” writes, “We are not often
in agreement with Baldwin, but here

|he is right. The British Labor
Party has again failed to keep its
promises. The British working
masses must draw their own conclu-
sions from this.”

* * •

LENINGRAD, Aug. 18.—Meet-
ings have taken place during the
lunch hour in the Leningrad fac-
tories to deal with the breakdown
of the negotiations between the So-
viet and the British governments.
The speakers expressed the indig-

, nation of the toiling masses of the
Soviet Union at the attempt of the
so-called British Labor government
to sabotage the proposals of the So-
viet government to guarantee world
peace.

After the meetings a protest reso-
lution was adopted reading, inter
alia, as follows: The MacDonald-
Henderson cabinet ignores the will
of the British toiling masses and
shows that there is no difference

I between the present government and
that of the die-hards. The three-
months delay in resuming relations,
the refusal to re-open relations
without conditions, the shameful de-
mand that the Soviet government
should recognize the Czarist debts,
and finally the direct breakdown of
the negotiations prove that the
British so-called Labor Government
intends to maintain its provocative
attitude in the interests of British
imperialism.

AGITATE AMONG SOLDIERS
LONDON (By Mail).—Two young

Communists were arrested while
: distributing anti-war leaflets to sol-

' diers at Chelsea barracks today.
They were held for a few hours

i before being released. The leaflets,
which called on the soldiers to re-

| fuse to bear arms against the work-
ers, were warmly received.

Fights British Imperialist’s Battle

Philip Snowden, i'labor" chancellor of the exchequer, who is
fighting‘the battle on behalf of British imperialism against the
Young Plan. U'c see at the Hague the social-democrats of Great
Britain fighting for British capitalism while the German social demo-
crats fight for American and German imperialism in backing the
Young Plan. Snowden is shotvn above at the Hague Conference.

FASCISTS IN
NORTH GERMANY

; PREPARE COUP
Threat Answered by

Workers
BERLIN, Aug. 18.—In Schleswig-

Holstein and Hannover the German
1 fascists are concentrating their for-

j ces in a threatening fashion. The
agrarian nature of the district af-
fords favorable ground for the
growth of fascism amongst the rich
peasants. A number of bomb at-

i tempts have been carried out lately,

I one against the house of a local
democratic politician and the other
against a local government building
in Lueneburg. The attempts are
obviously the work of the notorious
Organization Consul which murdered

| Erzberger and Rathenau and a ser-
j ies of workers leaders at the in-

| stance of Captain Ehrhardt,

I Yesterday serious collisions oc-
! curred with the police in Neumuen-
ster (Holstein). The leader of the

jfascist Landbund Hamkens was re-
! leased from prison where he had
I served a short term for organizing
; a tax strike. Hi s supporters
mobbed the police and injured a
number. Afterwards they received
arrris and street fighting occurred
during which a number were
severely injured on both sides. The
main demands of the rich agrarians
are new and higher customs duties
for grain and increased State sub-
sidies.

* * *

BERLIN, Aug. 18.Tln the last
few weeks numerous anti-fascist
organizations have grown up in Ger-
many and their ranks have swelled
swiftly from the masses of the or-
ganized and unorganized workers.
In the Ruhr district, the Ruhrwacht
and the Jung Ruhrwacht were
hardly formed when they grew
swiftly •to considerable strength.
The social democratic police presi-
dent Luebbering has now issued the
following ukase:

“The Communist organization
‘Ruhjwacht’ respectively ‘Jung
Ruhrwacht’ represents the illegal
continuation of the prohibited Red
Front Fighters League and will be
suppressed by the authorities with
all possible means.”

The brutal and bloody police at-
tacks in Essen, Bochum and Gelsen-
kirchen on Sunday where mass-
meetings against imperialist war
took place, must be considered as

¦ the first results of this ukase. The
| workers in the uniform of the

I “Ruhrwacht” and the “Jung Ruhr-
; wacht” were surrounded in groups

j and arrested. Here and there they
i resisted bitterly and prevented the
police from confiscating the red
flags.

GAS EXPLOSION INJURES.
NEWCASTLE, Eng., Aug. 18.

(UP). —A terrific gas explosion
wrecked a building in the heart of
the business district today injuring
16 persons, several of them seri-
ously. The explosion was heard
throughout the city, causing great
alarm. It sounded like the burst-
ing of a big shell.

TRAIN BODIES FOR CLASS WAR
TATSFIELD, England (By Mail).
Hundreds of workers from all in-

dustries met at the opening of the
Workers’ Legion Camp today. Prizes
will be given those workers who
gain most weight at the end of the
camp.

Latin American Briefs
By ALBERT MOREAU.

One of the policies of American imperialism to subjugate the
masses and to annihilate the Communist Parties and the revolutionary
trade unions, is the influence and power which it is using to revise
the labor laws in the Latin-American countries. For this purpose, the
national bourgeoisies and the puppet governments are being used to do
the work in a dictatorial manner with all suppressing means at their
disposal. The revision is being made,in accordance with the degree
of militancy of the organized workers and peasants and the economic
and political conditions existing in the respective countries. Funda-
mentally, the labor laws adopted by the reactionary governments do
not differ. The aim is to create fascist trade unions under the com-
plete control of the governments and to eliminate the Communists who
are the driving forces behind these unions. In Latin-America, we

have three forms of governments: (1) Countries headed by ruthless
dictators, suppressing with an open fascist method, all organizations
of workers: Cuba, Chile, Peru, etc.; (2) countries where the dictator-
ship is at full swing under the cloak of democracy: Colombia, Brazil,
Argentina, etc.; (3) others which are in rapid process of fascistization
such as Mexico. No matter what the form of the dictatorships, all
these reactionary governments are enacting new labor laws for the
purpose above mentioned.

LABOR LAWS IN CHILE.

Compared to the other Latin-American countries, Chile is one of
the most industrialized. Previous to the dictatorship set up by Amer-
ican imperialists, Chile had militant revolutionary trade unions and
while the Communist Party was small, it exercised an ideological control
over them. The Communists of Chile occupied a leading position in
the trade unions and they led the most fierceful strikes against the
Guggenheim interests in the naphtha and copper mines. In the
revolutions of 1922-23, the struggles against the reactionary landowners
was led by the Communists. They occupied important posts in the
army. But President Ibanez, representative of the rising bourgeoisie,
aided by American imperialism, came to power by installing a reign of
terror which is in existence since. Hundreds of Communists were piti-
lessly assassinated, others were deported to the Pacific Islands and left
there to rot. All workers’ organizations were outlawed. The workers
in the trade unions have since organized themselves illegally. The
fascist government of Ibanez is now determined to compeltely anihilate
every vestige of workers’ organizations. The enactment of the labor
laws is not sanctioned by the parliament but it came to life in the form
of a decree issued by the president. What is the substance of these
laws? The creation of government trade unions; it is compulsory for
the workers to belong to them; the workers are liable to arrest if they
are found idle; in order to be able to find a job they must have a work-
ing card; the card can only be obtained in the offices of the government
trade unions. The government thus thinks it can check the revolution-
ary activities of the workers. Furthermore, the wage slaves—so the
imperialists think—can and must accept the conditions imposed upon
them. In the Guggenheim controlled niines, rationalization is being
fastly introduced. The workers of Chile toil under the worst conditions.
Even the government was alarmjd by the statistical report of 1928
showing a percentage of 33 of tubercular workers toiling in the Amer-
ican owned mines.

Are these law’s effective in so far as they aim at the suppression
of the trade unions? No. The workers of Chile, with six years of
illegal experience, have solidified their ranks. Outside of their illegal
activities in the trade unions and in the Communist Party, they suc-
ceeded in establishing a strong fraction within the government fascist
trade unions.

LABOR LAWS IN COLOMBIA.

Here, the enactment of the “bill of heroic laws” (called thus be-
cause the bourgeoisie claims it will safeguard the state), is duly rati-
fied by the “democratic” parliament. These laws prohibit any “il-
legitimate” strike; to attack the legitimate right of private property;
only those strikes are legitimate which meet with the approval of the
government. The bill also stipulates that propaganda against the
fatherland or to merely to be disrespectful to the Roman catholic
religion is against the security of the state. The penaly for violation
of these laws is only 10 to 20 years.

In spite of the bill, the cristero (Christian) government of Colombia
was unable to prevent the strike of 30,000 banana plantation workers
of December, 1928. The United Fruit Company, an American imperial
ist concern, ordered the puppet government of Colombia to resort to
arms in order to drown in blood this genuine revolutionary struggle of
the banana workers. The plantation workers defied the laws, resisted
violence and in spite of the fact that their best leaders were either
assassinated or put to jail for 20 years, they are again on strike. This
time the movement spread further into the oil fields and the railroads.
In the name of democracy, the government military authorities killed
over 1000 workers. These are the official figures. In an authentic
report given by the strike committee, the horrors perpetrated in the
Magdalena region during the strike make one tremble. A paragraph in
this report reads as follows:

“There is no end to the infamies and massacres committed
against our comrades. Women were hurried alive on the nefarious
night of December fi (1928) without taking into consideration
that these women strikers were mothers of large families. Wound-
ed men were carried to the holes to be hurried alive, the officials
being deaf to their voices begging to be killed before they were

.
to be covered with clay.”
When the labor laws don’t work American imperialism and it.

lackeys use the methods above mentioned.

BRITISH AID
PALESTINE RIOT

Reformists Help to
Foment Race Riots
JERUSALEM, Aug. 18.—Arabs,

; incited by the British officialdom
| here, attacked Jews in various parts
! of this city yesterday.

The race riots are a result of a

deliberate policy followed by the

British imperialists, to urged on

race riots thru subtle propaganda,
in order to prevent the Jewish and

Arab workers from uniting and thus
fighting British imperialism

; shoulder to shoulder.
The incitemen to race riot by the

! imperialists is aided by the Hista-
} druth, the reformist labor union or-

; ganization, taking in only the Jews.
The Histadruth has adopted a white

: chauvinist attitude towards the
Arabian workers.

I The wealthy British and Jewish in-
dustrial magnates here encourage
racial differences among the work-
ers by hiring Arabs at wages
amounting to less than half paid

[the Jewish demanded by Jewish
workers.

I Both the Arab Mohammedan
t priests and the Jewish religious mis-
leaders are encouraging an attitude
of hatred between the Arab and
Jewish workers.

EXTEND MEXICO
HOLDUP 1 YEARS

Claims Commission
Exacts Millions

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 18.—
The special claims commission set
up by the Wall Street government
and Mexico to negotiate the settle-
ment of over $400,000,000 worth of

| claims made by U. S. business in-
i terests in Mexico has been extended
for two years with the signing of
an agreement at the state depart-
ment by Manuel Tellez, Mexican am-
bassador to the U. S. and William
R. Castle, Jr., acting secretary of
state.

The commission was to have ex-
pired yesterday, but owing to the
greed of American interests in still
making thousands of claims against
Mexico, was extended.

The claims arise out of alleged
’.amages American interests claim to
have incurred during various re-
unions and uprisings in Mexico. It
¦as first established in 1923, and
¦as been extended three times since
hen, expiring every two years.

Tens of millions have already
sen exacted by the claims commis-

sion, the Mexican workers and pea-
sants having been the ultimate
payers.

COLOMBIA BOARD
TO Oil U. S. OP,
“Experts” New Scheme

to Sell Reserves
BOGOTA, Colombia, Aug. 18. —

Recommendations for the formation
|of a national hydrocarbide council,
! composed of experts from all bran-
I ches of the Colombian petroleum in-

-1 dustry, have been made and will
probably be adopted by the govern-

jment.

| The council would be permanent

jin character and would have the
' power to render decisions in all
' cases affecting the petroleum in-
dustry.

As the council would be a govern-
ment board, and as the government
is controlled by American oil and
fruit interests, the board would take
on the character of an official body
to facilitate the handing over of

| oil fields of Colombia to American
interests, with the pretense of “im-
partial investigation” by a “board

! of experts.”

TERROR AGAINST
| PANAMA ALIENS
Registry as Part of

War Plans
COLON, Panama, Aug. 18.—Fol-

I lowing the order of its master, the
Wall Street government, the Pana-
ma government has ordered all
aliens in Colon, on the Panama
Canal, to present themselves for
finger-printing and registration,
when a deposit of $5 must be made
on or before October 12.

Failure to obey the decree will re-
sult in fines of from $5 to $25, and

jpossible deportation.
A national decree was made to

I the same effect on July 12, and altho
i the latter is not yet in effect it is
] being held as a bludgeon over all
jaliens here.

The move is looked upon as an-
other step in the Wall Street war
preparations, as a measure of “pro-
tection” for the canal.

JAIL WORKER-EDITOR.
LILLE, France (By Mail).—

I Eugene Blondel, editor of the paper
¦ “L’Enchaine” has been sentenced to
a month in prison. He is 64 years

| old and sick in a hospital. He was

i taken from the hospital by police

i agents and transported to Lille
Prison where no attention is being

paid to his illness. He has also been

| refused the benefit of the so-called

j “political regime,” that is, he may

\ not read the papers or receive visi-
-1 tors.,

BRITAIN, WALL ST.,
ITALY IN AIR TEST
British Plane in Jing-o

Races Damaged
CALSHOT, England, Aug. 18.—

j Imperial Britain’s new speed plane,

! the first of those built for the
] Schneider cup races next month,

I was damaged in a test flight Fri-
day. The machine, a supermarine
Rolls Royce S-6, was taken aloft by
A. H. Orlebar, captain of the Brit-
ish team, and attained speed of
more than 300 miles an hour. At

I the end of the flight the port float
| was found to be dented and the ma-
chine was towed to the Woolston
works for repairs.

Ifhe Schneider cup races, in which
fascist Italy and the Wall Street

! empire are to participate, will serve
as tests of strength for the impend-

i ing imperialist war and to lash the
' masses to a “patriotic” frenzy.

* * *

i ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Aug. 18.—Un-
favorable winds have so far pre-

! vented Lieut. Williams, navy flier,
! from testing the new $175,000 sea-
plane entered by Wall Street in the

i forthcoming jingo races in Britain.
The 1,100 horsepower machine may
have to pc shipped to England with-

: out having been taken into the air,
as time is getting short.

Williams’ hardest task will re-
main after he takes off—if the
weather turns in his favor in the
next day or two—because he will
have to land the powerful plane at
between 125 and 150 miles an hour.
Whether anyone can bring down at

! this speed a machine so delicate and
prevent its destruction is somewhat
problematical. The plane is being
guarded by a force of sailors.

COOK WON’T SEE MINERS
BLACKPOOL, England (By Mail)

A. J. Cook, mine union renegade,
j refused to discuss a request from 14

| unemployed Lancashire miners that
Ihe raise the demands of the thou-
sands of unemployed miners at the
conference of the Miners’ Federation
jof Great Britain. “The matter must
be raised through the usual union

I channels,” Cook said.

Take Your Vacation
-at-

¦ t 1 i i\

Unity Camp
Wingdale, N. Y. Tel: Wingdale 51
City Office: 1800 SEVENTH AVE. Tel. Monument 0111

yi, | Newly built bungalows
™a^e poss '*3 ' e accom .™o<*a"

jfft Grand Celebration at

V-S '- *{v Opening of New Library

jis This Week.

smS’ c(d
'V-j Dancing, Singing and

'HP' 7 tjf, Dramatics

BY TRAIN BY BUS

| From 125th St. or Grand Today, at 9a. m.; To-

| Central Station Direct morrow and Wed.. 2p. m.
to Wingdale, New York /

*

from 1800 Seventh Ave-

,!=¦ 1 J l)

YOUR VACATION 1N.1L1™™...,!.

I I
CAMP NITGEDAIGET

THE FIRST WORKINGCLASS CAMP ENTIRELY REBUILT

175 New Bungalows ¦ - Electric Light
Educational Activities Under Director of Sports, Athletics

.. i Director of Dramatics .

*

the Direction of TArOR MACTI'I aml Dancln & ?
JACOB SHAEFFER JACOB MASTEL EDITH SEGAL j

THIS WILL BE THE BIGGEST OF ALL SEASONS I
DIRECTIONS: Take the Hudson River Day Line Boat—twice daily— 73 |

cents. Take car direct to Camp—2o cents. ;•

CAMP NITGEDAIGET 3
BEACON, N. Y. §

Telephone Beacon 731 v New York Telephone Esterbrook 1100 V

Mussolini Seizes Wife
and Year Old Baby of
Escaped Anti-Fascisti

PARIS, Aur. 18.—Prof. Carlo
Roselli, who with two companions
escaped from the Italian penal is-
lands of Lipari, whither they were
sent, he said, for opposing the fas-
cist regime, asserted here today that
he has learned from Italy that his
wife, an Englishwoman, and year-old
baby, have been arrested and are be-
ing “held as hostages” to restrain
him from continuing his attacks on
fascism. It was also reported that
relatives of the two men who es-
caped with Rosselli—Luffi and Nitto
—had also been arrested

Build Soviet Auto
Factories on Plan
Followed in the U. S.

Saul G. Bron, Chairman of the
Board of Directors of the Arntorg
Trading Corporation, has called at-
tention to the fact that the threq
automobile (passenger car and
trucks) factories at present being
constructed or expanded in the So-
viet Union are also being built ac-
cording to American designs.

Not only him the hourKmlale
forjspil thp npnimm (lint hrlnn
donth to Ifaolfi It him nlno cnllril
Info piUtrnpf thy mrn who nro to
wlrlrt thoae wrniionn—lhp imiiiern

! norklnK rln»f—(he nrolpf nrliina.—
1 Knrl Mnrx (Communlai JMnulfi-atoJ,
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Misleaders of Shop Crafts Unions and ‘Socialists’ Tools of Northwestern Ry. Bosses
HELP TO SLIP
OVER SOP TO
QUIET WORKERS

Fakers Befog* Issue
Before Slaves

(By a Worker Correspondent)

Our local leaders in the shop but

-rpecially the trade union officials,
;n their mad endeavor to ape their

more expert hr other s-fakers, seek to
put across further brazen betrayals

of us shop workers. During the re-

'•mt agitation for a living wage, it
was O’Connor and Gaeth, Federated
Shop Crafts leaders, who helped to

slip over on us a measly sop of three
to five cents per hour increase,

which is no increase at all but real-

ly a reduction, due to the intense
-need-up and efficiency methods in
the shop and the ever-increasing

dividends to the company.

Why the Soft Pedal?

Barney Kortas, socialist, speaker
at three mass meetings held on com-
pany property, admonished us work-
ers, “We want to keep within the
iaw,” meaning in effect, “We can’t
>“0 too far with the company, boys.”
He has become mysteriously silent
•cince the wage sop was accepted by

our union fakers. Such lack of mili-
tancy, such a failure to aggressive-

ly challenge the onslaughts of the
bosses and the betrayals of the un-
ion fakers must be correctly analyz-
ed and understood by the workers.
In the face of the war danger, such
a leader, even though a minor one,
'-resents a dangerous problem to be
--ekoned with.
Pie-card Hunting vs. Class Struggle.

. Otto Blandt, machinists’ commit-
reman. though an even lesser light,

has his eye on the business agent’s
'ob, now held by Gaeth. Blandt is
he typical A. F. of L. pie card ar-
'st who “hollers” against foreign-

ers and radicals. At local meetings,
mplcying crudely veiled phrases,

r landt opens his campaign for busi-
ness agent. We shopmen must de-
•isivelv defeat Blandt, who hasn’t
he slightest understanding of the

' abor movement and its complex
oroblems.

Other socialists about the shops
•ry to confuse the workers by ped-
aling such clap-trap as, “You’ve got
ro watch those Communists. They
r-dieve in force. The emancipation
if the workers can only be brought
’bout through slow, peaceful evolu-
’:on.” As if the bosses and" their
hugs and gunmen never use force!

This crafty twaddle of the yellow
mcialists is the very thing the em-
oloying class wishes us to believe.
So they can put their feet on our
racks and make us like it. How
well they are trying to serve their
vasters!
Shop Committees Best Method to

Fight Betrayals.
We northwestern shop workers

nust continue to watch and test
iur so-called leaders. We must fight
hi social reformist elements in
’nese shops who are true to the role
if social reformism the world over,
•s the betrayers and hangmen of
he working class. We must form
nr own shop committees unjted in a
- rneral shop council which is the
”rst step towards the building of a
jowerful industrial union of all rail-
road workers. We must fight the
war danger and be ready to defend
he Russian Workers ’and Farmers’
Republic against the imperialists.
We must help to turn the next capi-
alist-imperialist war into a civil
var against the bosses out of which
nust emerge a workers’ and farm-
?rs’ government in the U. S. A.

Coal Dust Blast Due
Boss Greed; Buries

Sixteen Miners Alive
BERLIN, Aug. 18.—Sixteen min-

?rs were buried alive in the Hille-
. brand mine, near Kattowitz, today

*s a result of a coal dust explosion
| directly attributed to the criminal
i legligence of the owners.

Nearly a score of workers’ lives
were snuffed out by a similar ex-

. riosion several weeks ago in a mine
, -ot far from the scene of the new
? - disaster.

Thu working rlnM cannot aim pi*
lr*y hold of the ready-made slate
unctiincry, nnd wield It for Ita own
Mirpoac.. . .Tlilm ne*** Commune il’nrl*
’ommune) breaks the modern atntc
nower.—Marx.

CHURCHES SHOW GREED EXPLOITING CEMETERY WORKERS MERCILESSLY
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(By a Worker Correspondent)

I like very much the cartoon by Fred Ellis in which you showed
how the church and police shoot down the gravediggers in the cemetery.
But what I want to tell you is that the same conditions exist in all
cemeteries on the island.

Lately the gravediggers have been organizing themselves into a
union, but in the cemetery where I work, the Lutheran in Middle Vil- j
lage, four men got fired for union activities, and some of them have
been working here for more than ten years. 1

This shows that all churches are the same. They do not stop at
anything for the sake of mammon.

SLAVE HARD TO
EVEN OET YOUR

PAY AT FORD’S
Wait Over Half Hour

For Money

(By a Worker Correspondent)

KEARNEY, N. J. (By Mail).—
There are about 10,000 workers
slaving for Henry Ford in his big
plant in Kearney. The day shifts
here are from seven in the morning
to 3:30 p. m. and from 7:30 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

The pay is a flat rate of $5 a day
for the first two months and after
that six dollars a day. There is a
five day week and of course you are
paid for only five days and some-
times six days of slavery a week.

They often work you overtime and
you are forced to take straight pay
—no time and a half here. You
work overtime at these rates or
quit.

The speed-up is terrible. Most
readers of the Daily Worker have
heard about the horrible belt sys-

tem in the auto plants which is
at its worst in a Ford plant. You
keep step with the next man, and
no delay, or out you go. You may

be feeling very sick; you may have
to go to the toilet, but no, you have
to keep your place at the belt for
the man holding things up is canned
immediately.

Ifyou are injured and go to the
company doctor at the Kearney
plant, he will not believe you are
hurt badly enough to stop working.
If he says you are not hurt or are
not sick, if you say you are sick,
and you want to go home, they tell
you: “Go home for good.”

Then there is the waiting for pay.
You have to slave hard to make
your pay and then you have to slave
hard to get it on pay day. Over here
in Kearney they are paying three
different sets of workers on three
different days of the week. It is
all according to your check number.
On Tuesday they pay check num-
bers 1,000 to 3,000. On Wednesday

: they pay check numbers 3,000 to

¦ 7,000. Then Thursday they pay
numbers 7,000 to 10,000. You have
to wait on line a half or three quar-
ters of an hour to get the pay.

There are always 500 or more
unemployed worke. _ waiting every
day outside the gate of Ford’s, wait-

| ing to take the place of any worker
I that is fired.

The workers in Ford’s must try
to better their conditions, and they
can do so only through-a fighting

i union. There is only one such union
the Auto Workers Union. When

I found out that they were located
:at 93 Mercer St., Newark, I quick-
ly joined up, and it was the best
thing I ever did.

—FORD SLAVE.

DEVELOP U. S. S. R. TRADE.
MOSCOW, USSR., (By Mail).—

iAn agreement has been signed be-
i tween Soviet trade organizations
I and the Bolivian government for the
sale to Bolft'ia during the next ten
years of fifteen million boxes of
Soviet-made matches. The agree-
ment is the first signed between
U.S.S. R. and the Latin-American
government.

SLAVE BUILDING ROAD
84 Hour Week in East Maucli Chunk

! a week.
! j The men working on building
- ; roads are ail unorganized. The
f American Federation of Labor has
- never botjjered about trying to or-
- jganize these men whom the digni-

-21 fied officials call “bums,” merely
; jbecause these workers have to rely

. jonly on temporary jobs, and are
2 sent by employment agencies' to dif-

ferent parts of the country to work.
2 The road laborers are at the mer-
-5 cy of the dishonest employment
t agencies as well as the bosses. They

have to pay as high as 10 per cent

t ! of their wages as a fee.
5 Some day, we are hoping, we’ll

be organized under th? lead of the
5 1 Communist Party. LABORER.

(Dy a Worker Correspondent)
EAST MAUCH CHUNK, Pa. (By

tail).—The A. A. White Contract-
-11; Co. are real slave drivers of
he worst sort. A. A. White is con-
ducting a new road leading west-
•ard from East Mauch Chunk. The
nan working for him are slaving
o less than twelve heurs a day.

They are being paid the measly rate
f 35 cents per hour.

The men working on this road are
peeded up to the limit. The wages
re terrible when you consider that
he work is so hard. Thirty-five
onts an hour seems to be the limit
or road construction work in this
cck of the woods.
•The men have to slave seven days
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WITH THE SHOE PAPERS
!¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ i. itr o* ¦

CJ-'HIS is the second time the shop paper department of the Daily

Worker has appeared in a week. This department can be

made a twice a week feature if those workers in charge of getting

•hop papers out will send us their shop papers, so that we can re-

view them and let workers all over know about them. Send your

ihop paper in regularly.

There Is a Hell-Right On Hearth

THE young workers in the Wheeling Steel Corrugating Company at

Martins Ferry, Ohio, have a shop paper of their own. the “Young

Steel Worker.” Is there a hell? Well, ask the workers in the Wheeling
Corrugating. Here is one young worker’s answer to that question:

The workers have the most miserable conditions in this shop. In
every department the workers suffer under long hours, low wages and
rotten conditions!

In the Sheet Galvanize Department the workers go thru what you
would call a real hell. Here we're supposed to toil 10 hours daily and
12 hours night turn. But the fact is that the half hour they should have
for dinner is not recognized by the bosses and therefore we’re forced
to work continually 10!4 hours or more, only grabbing a sandwich or
something to eat whenever we’ve got the chance.

WE CAN’T STAND THE LONG HOURS.

The night turn works 12 hours or more and both shifts every two
weeks is forced to work 18 hours. And it just makes us sore to have
to work all day Saturday and Sunday many times—and then get layed
off! Why in hell don’t they shorten the hours—so we could work steady
all year round?

COLD IN WINTER-HELL HOT IN SUMMER.

In Winter the department is terribly cold. Just windy with drafts
especially those who handle water. In summer it gets so hot you can’t
stand it. That’s because the bosses are too stingy to put in ventilators.
No fresh air. And the smoke from the sulphur acid, the heated pots,
fires and steam from the picklers is unbearable.

FOREMAN ED—THE SLAVE DRIVER!

The hell in this department would take books to tell about. But
this guy Ed, the foreman, takes the cake for nervy treatment of the
workers. For 21 to 22 years Ed has driven and bossed the workers. No
one but a dirty skunk would treat workers like that! Well—we may
take it now—but we’ll organize! and then “Ed” will get a shock when
we tell him where he gets off—the fifteenth lamp post in hell.

• • •

Happenings in Hell
From the Harvester Worker, shop paper issued by the Harvester

Shop Nucleus of the Communist Party, Milwaukee, Wis.

Shipping Department.

The loading and unloading gang in the shipping room and in the
yard are made to believe that they work piece work. Every pay day they
are shocked to see their pay check reduced from 4 to 8 dollars. These
workers are forced to work 11 to 12 hours daily, doing most dangerous
and hard work.

,
Foundry

Constantly wage cuts are taking place in the foundry. A few months
ago the melting iron workers got a 85 cut of their weekly wages. The
sandblast workers amd chippers have been treated the same way. Negro
workers are being hired for a pay of 45 cents per hour and no matter

how long they slave for the company they never get a raise of their
pay. This is a brazen race discrimination to the colored workers. The
colored workers are the most exploited in the plant and at the same
time they are being used to press down the wages of the white workers
as well.

Forge Shop.

Henry Bell, colored yr orker, employed several years in the forge
shop died after several days of illness. He was helper on the steam
hammer. His health was ruined through his work, the sudden changes
in temperature when he had to haul the work pieces between the out-
side yard and the iuside heat at the hammer. The company doctor as
usual falied to examine the worker’s health, and to take steps to save
the worker’s life. The company will not care now for the family of the
worker, besides that the company insurance will pay them a small
amount of what they deduct every week from the earnings of the
workers.

Safety in the Harvester Plant.
Safety is a big joke in the Harvester plant. No lights on stairs,

belts and gears without guards, are found in the plant. The company
is not interested in the safety of the workers. They only have speed-
up and wage cuts for the workers, but enormous profits for the stock-
holders.

• • •

Brighten Up That Shop Paper

A TIP to shop papers—reprint an Ellis cartoon.

One cartoon by I’rcd Ellis speaks louder and better than 1039
words—and it talks in the worker’s language. The front page of the
current Northwestern Shop News, shop paper issued by the Communist
nucleus in the Northwestern Railroad shops in Chicago, gets the prize
for snappiness for this month among the shop papers—and the Ellis

cartoon—“ The Informer”—is the big reason. (Note—this cartoon first
appeared in the Daily Worker. We've got to get a word in edgewise for
the Daily.)
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BRITISH CHILDREN IN U.S.S.R.
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R. (By Mail).

—Workers’ children from the mine
fields of Fife, South Wales and
northern England have arrived with
the British delegation for the Inter-
national Pioneer Children’s Camp
here. They carried the Pioneer scarf
originally given A. J. Cook, miners’
union leader, by the Moscow Pio-
neers, who demanded its return be-
cause of Cook’s “treachery to the
working class,”

They pay us $5 per day. Doormen and special policemen, who
joined our union, too, get the same, and we all work seven days a
week or 365 days a year.

The “company” or the church, never pays for any accident, and
this happens often, as any one who knows about digging knows.

It is a shame that not all the men working in cemeteries went out
with the workers of Calvary Cemetery, as we all slave under the same
conditions. Now the bosses try to break up our union by firing, but
they will have another guess coming.—GRAVEDIGGER.

* * *

Photos above show scenes in the strike of the workers of Calvary

FORD EXPLOITS!
THOUSANDS IN
CHESTER, PA h TOO
Stool Pig-eons Are

Plentiful There
(By a IForker Correspondent)

CHESTER, Pa. (By Mail).—Get-
ting a job in a Ford plant is like

| going through the third degree if
you are what the capitalists call a
“criminal.”

They ask you your life history,
who you are, what you are, why

j you are. They don’t want to let any

| “agitators” slip in by mistake.
The speed-up in the Ford plant j

jhere is fierce. You cannot stand j
j on your feet after a day at the belt, I
and after eight hours of torture, j

] when you figure here’s where you j
can at last go home and rest up
prior to the next day's slavery, along
comes the pusher and says, “over- j
time tonight, boys.”

That amounts to saying, overtime j
[ or get out, boys.

| The lines of chasses bear down on
I you continually; it seems like they’ll
never stop coming. The belt brings

i them to you; you’ve got to do the
thing that is assigned to you as
vour job before it gets past you;

' if you don’t the next man can’t do
his job; if the line is held up they
may fire every man along it.

Due to this fact, the men next to
| you curse you out if you slow down,
I because they are liable to be fired
!as well as you. Poor fellows. They
don’t have any hard feelings against j

| you ; it’s a matter of bread and but- j
ter. If they were organized in a
real fighting union they’d know bet- !
ter. The Auto Workers Union, I j
mean.

I am at present making $5 a day.
having been here only a little over |
a month . I don’t know if I will last}
long enough to be getting $6 a day
eventually. If I don’t there are;
about 800 men always waiting out- :
side to grab my place.

The place is full of stool-pigeons |
and special policemen of the com- !

i pany watching you. Ifyou feel like j
a dying horse, if you get cramps, you j

| can’t leave your place on the line, i
j unless permanently.

) There are many cases where j
workers who are badly injured on]
the job are given harder work in j
order to get rid of them.

—CHESTER FORD SLAVE. |
_

Police Brutality on
Workers Protested by
Toronto Labor Council

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 18.—A
resolution protesting to the mayor
and city council against police bru-
tality used to prevent a free speech
demonstration in Queens’ park on
Tuesday night was last night adopt-
ed at a meeting of the district labor

j council here.
The resolution demands an in-

quiry into the methods of the police
|board.

Several thousand workers had
i been brutally driven from the neigh-
i borhood of the stand in the park

i when mounted police and motorcy-
-1 elists rode through the crowd. Jack
MacDonald, Communist Party leader

1 who recently ran for local office
!in a free speech campaign, had
I tried to speak in defiance of police
' orders, but was beaten off.

U. S. Rubber Firm Gets
Contract for Building
Tire Plant in U.S.S.R.

*

AKRON, 0., Aug. 18.—A. Sei-
berling Rubber Co. have contracted
to assist the Soviet Union in build-
ing a tire plant in the U.S.S.R , it
was announced here today.

Seiberling will prepare designs
• and all plans and specifications for

¦ the factory to be located at Taro-
slave.

The plant will have an output of
3,100 auto tires, 9,000 bicycle tires

1 and 480 motorcycle tires daily. The
• : 7-hour day for the workers is a main

1 feature of the contract, which is
I hailed by Soviet .authorities as be-

-1 jing a valuable aid to the five year
industrialization plan.

THEY GET THEIRS. •

Failure of the City Trust Company
revealed a net loss of more than $2,-
000,000, according to State Banking
Superintendent Broderick’s report of
the looted bank’# assets at the county
court yesterday.

Most of the graft went to the late
Frederick Ferrari and his Tammany-
fascist alliance whose leaders were
Judge Mancuso, his father, Edward
Glynn, nephew of former Gov. Smith
and Warren Hubbard.

Cemetery, Brooklyn, who have again come out on strike against their
exploiters—the Roman catholic church, cemetery owners. At left,
pickets at the cemetery being threatened by Tammany police. Second
photo, the fat Cardinal Hayes, to whom religion has proved a profit-
able thing, indeed. Hayes, as head catholic priest in New York, is
responsible for the exploitation of the Calvary Cemetery workers. He
was the “arbitrator” who sent the workers back to work at their old
conditions of slavery. The workers, however, came out on strike again.

Naxt photo shows the finding of the body of Peter Zasazdniewski,
striker killed by a scab while on picket duty. The murdered striker is
shown at the extreme right.

First Cinema Revue Shown
Will Have a Long Run

The first cinema revue has arrived
in New York and according to all
indications will be with us for many
months to come. It is the “Holly-
wood Revue” and is presented by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer at the Astor
Theatre, where it is being widly re-
ceived twice daily by enthusiastic
audiences.

The film has no plot and follows
the same procedure as revues shown
on Broadway by such gentlemen as
Flo Ziegfeld and Earl Carroll. It
is crammed full of entertainment
sketches, catchy songs and dynamic
dancing. While it is not as entertain-
ing as most flesh and blood revues,
it proves the potential value of this
new type of film. The ordinary mo-
tion picture fan will eagerly wel-
come this kind of entertainment,
while the hard boiled legitimate
theatregoer will have to admit that
here is something new that has to

be given earnest consideration.
The cast of stars that are shown

in this picture equals any attempts
in the past to assemble well known
artists. To name a few: Marion
Davies, Norma Shearer, John Gil-
bert, William Haines, Buster Keaton
and John Crawford. The all appear
in one sketch or another and help
liven up the evening.

It is difficultto state which sketch
has the most fun in it. However,
among the leaders must be placed
the burlesque on the balcony scene
from “Romeo and Juliet.” John Gil-
bert and Norma Shearer are shown
in the balcony scene according to

Shakespere. Suddenly Lionel Barry-
more, the director, appears on the
stage and announces that it has
been decided to give the play in

modern words. What follows is a
riot of laughter.

Marie Dressier, Polly Moran and
Bessie Love, appear in a funny little
sketch called “Marie, Polly and
Bess.” Gus Edwards, is among

those present and contributes sev-
eral songs to the general fun-feast.
Buster Keaton also contributes some
satire when he does a riotous
“Dance of the Sea.” Joan Crawford
sings “Gotta Feeling’ for You.”
Charles King sings “Your Mother
and Mine” and Conrad Nagel sings
“You Were Meant for Me.”

Marion Davies does not do much
except look pretty in a snappy cos-
tume when she appears in a number
called “Tommy Atkins on Parade.”
She is assisted by a very capable
male chorus.

Others who appear include Jack
Benny, Ukelele Ike, Anita Page, the
Bronx Sisters, Karl Dane, George
K. Arthur and the Albertina Rasch
Ballet.

The dances and the ensemble were
under the direction of Sammy Lee,
while Charles F. Reisner, held the
megaphone. The dialogue is by A1
Boasberg and Robert Hopkins.

In short: It will be a tremendous
money maker for M-G-M and will
be followed by a fl- 'd of other film
revues which will be the beginning
of a new epoch for the talking film
and more keen competition for the
legitimate stage.

Porto Rican Workers Paid
40 Cents a Day for Slavery

What has Wall Street imperial-

ism, aided by the labor fakers like
Marin and Iglesias, done to the
Porto Rican workers and pea-

sants? Our Porto Rican worker
correspondent tells some of the
results of Wall Street misrule in
the following letter, part of
series he is writing for us on the
conditions of

#
the Porto Rican

workers and peasants:
* * *

In spite of our little Mussolini,
the trusted servant of the American
moneyed class in Porto Rico since
the death of that “great” Pan-Amer-
ican bunkocrat, Luis Munos Rivera,
who had the nerve and audacity to
draft and tie our working class
youth to the bloody, imperialist war
chariot of the plutocratic, war-mon-
gering and jingoistic government of
Woodrow Wilson in the last bloody
world slaughter, against the will of
the Porto Rican masses, and who
never ceases to pray and hope that
some day Wall Street will honor him j
with the job of being the first gov-
ernor in the island of “genuine Porto j
Rican breed,” and in spite of Santi-
ago Iglesias, who has already won j
international recognition as a he-!
trayer of Porto Rican and Latin-
American labor, and in spite of
everything, the workers and pea- [
sants of Porto Rico are becoming in-;
creasingly restive and militant
against the unbearable and despic-
able economic conditions systemat-
ically imposed upon them by the
dollar despots throughout the island.

Porto Rico is a wealthy country.
Notwithstanding the fact that it is
vastly populated, the island, it is
calculated, can feed and clothe more

j inhabitants than what it is actually
holding now. In the fiscal year of
1925, our total trade value, both with
the U. S. A. and foreign countries,

| amounted to the prodigious sum of
$185,323,545. These figures have re-
markably increased with each suc-

, ceding year.

Yes, we have a favorable trade
i balance that helps to pay the inter-
! est on municipal and government
bonds and other loans, fat political

j salaries, cte.

I And the enormous and unheard-of
j profits and riches extracted and

> wrung from the toil of our working
and farming population, where does
ti go?

Docs it sgfve to better the condi-
tions of tW masses?

‘ Doc 3 it build roads, hospitab and

the much-needed schools?

In a word, does that money stay
in the island?

No, the fat profits accumulated
yearly by the American sugar, fruit
and tobacco trust, who practically
control the very economic and polit-
ical life of the island, does not raise
the standard of living of the work-
ers, does not build roads, schools or
hospitals, and, what is more, it does
not even serve or help to curb the

NO. DAK, FARMERS
DISGUSTED WITH
‘NON-PARTISANS'
This League Has

Proved Their Foe
• i

(By Farmer Correspondent.)
BLAISDELL, N. D. (By Mail).—

The crop south of this village is
very poor and it isn’t likely the
farmer will get more than his ex-
penses back when it is marketed.
North of Blaisdell the crop is some-
what better, (hough very spotted.

In former years hundreds of har-
vest work s were to be seen in
many of the larger towns in the
wheat belt. Today there are very

few, the reasons being that the :
farmer wants to get along with as .

little help as possible, since he feels
he cannot afford to hire workers.
Secondly, the combine is eliminating
thousands of harvest workers. The
capitalist papers in North Dakota
are advertising for 20,000 harvest
workers for this state this year,
but this is an exaggeration, as this
number is not required.

This section used to be one of
the strongholds of the Nonpartisan
League but the farmers now are
disgusted with the League because
it no longer fights for their inter-
ests. They have also lost faith in
Townley because he gypped them
on the “oil deal.” Practically every
farmer here sunk from SSO to SI,OOO
in the Townley oil wells in North
Dakota. The United Farmer, which
is a real farmers’ paper, has ex-
posed this rotten deal.

During the last two decades the
small farmer has traveled the mort-
gage route quite 1 pidly and politi-
cally he has traveled through the
socialist party and the nonpartisan
league, and he lias also had his fill
of the Farmers Union and the
Townley oil shells. He ha 3 been
shedding a lot of illusions and the
deck is clearing for action of a
different sort. He is beginning to
discover, though as yet faintly,
that he must have a revolutionary
program and use revolutionary tac-
tics in fighting his exploiters.

IMPERIAL PLANE DAMAGED.
CALSHOT, England, Aug. 18.—

British imperialism’s new speed
plane, the first to be put into service
of those built for the Schneider
trophy races-next month, was slight,
ly damaged in a test today.

ever-increasing endemic diseases
rampant throughout the island.

All those profits, the fruit of hard
labor, are sent out of the island in
the form of dividend checks to ab-
sentee landlords in the United States.

But the American bankers are not
yet satisfied. They want to extract
more profits from the sweat of our
workers, and the catastrophic
cyclone of St. Phillip’s, the Ameri-
can corporations have reduced the

: already meager and scanty wages

to nothingness.
Small town workers who were

paid 50 cents for a hard day’s labor
before the horrid and gruesome hur-
ricane swept our little Borinquen,
are now lucky to receive 25 cents for
a day’s wage. Plantation peons and
light factory workers, who were re-
ceiving wages of 75 cenets to $1 a
day for 10 to 14 hours a day slavery,
are now forced to slave the same
amount of hours for 40 to 65 cents
a day.

(To Be Continued)

II ?AMUSEMENTS*

I'Jg
a 42mi11/MI !9 OIL WORKER CRUSHED.

ffl BAYONNE, N. J, Aug. 18—
' American "premiere M £!\Ushed between two trucks at the

“Wrath, Os the se«.,“ M °' Company plant, Ray-

liDITTI T t niTI IIIIV)H Ir! on< Eissenden is in Bayonne Hos-
dAl ILtOl UU I LAnU oB pital in a critical condition. Lissen-

HKAR and SEE H den ’ a tr,lck driveb. was unloading
tieo. he Mn I re—all-talk (jn| i material from a truck when pinned
Comedy, “BEACH BABIES” SB: between two autos.

On The Road To
°f Bolshevization
T.rLfZ with an introduction by the

Central Committee, CPUSA

press !a handbook for every American I
Communist

(1) Important excerpts from the
Sixth C. I. Congress

illft (2) The Open Letter to the Sixth
II Convention

( 3 ) The Address to the Membership
I
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Shady Bank Failures Cause Panic; Workers Savings Endangered

There have been many shady bank failures rerent.ly in which workers, the chief victims, have lost
their slim savings. Photo shows part of thousands of small depositors who stormed Bay Ridge Savings
Bank when rumors of its failure were spread.

BARBUSSE TALES
BEGIN TOMORROW
IN‘DAILYWORKER’
‘Daily’ Starts Printing

‘I Saw It Myself
(Continued from Page One)

of them deal with the last imperial-
ist war, others with the white terror
in the Balkans, still others with the
civil wars during the early years of
the Soviet government. All are filled
with the eloquence, the indignation,
the passionate hatred of capitalist
exploitation and oppression of the
greatest living Communist writer.

Henry Barbusse was one of the
deluded thousands who fought in the
front-line trenches for French im-
perialism in the last war. Out of
the horror of his experiences be
wrote “Under Fire,” the war novel

i which quickly made him world-fa-
j mous. His experiences in the world

* war also changed him from a senti-
mental humanitarian into clear-vi-
sioned Communist, a member of the
Communist Party of France and an
implacable fighter against French
and all other imperialism.

Barbusse has made a particular!
study of the white terror and fas- j
cism in various countries. He was |
chairman of the congress of the j
World Anti-Fascist League, held j
several months ago in Berlin, and is
a member of the presidium of the I
League. He is also active in the
world anti-imperialist movement.

The serial publication rights in
this country of “I Saw It Myself"
have been secured excluisvely by the
Daily Worker. Don’t miss the first
instalment tomorrow. And urge \
your shopmates and friends to read i
these remarkable tales every day in j
the Daily Worker.

SET FOR TEXTILE
TRIAL NEXT WEEK
Intensify Activities on

AllFronts
(Continued from Page One)

in the hands of the workers through- j
cut the country, who must swell
their protest into a mighty cry that
will ring through the South and
penetrate sharply to the courtroom
in Charlotte.

At the trial, these leaders and the
witnesses testifying in their defense,
will tell the story of the struggle
which led up to the attack upon the
Gastonia tent colony led by drunken
police and followed by the “com-
mittee of 100,” who, the defense will
prove, were armed at the Loray mill.

They will insist that they were
correct in defending themselves and
the women and children in the colony
from what could very easily have
developed into a massacre, and ex-
pose the affidavits sworn to by police
who have been proved thugs and
drunkards, as lies.

They will tell how the gunmen,
with badges and without, put off the
attack until most of the menfolk
were in Bessemer City, where a mov-
ing picture of the Passaic textile
strike was being shown, and then
swooped down upon the colony.

Trace Terrorism.
The textile workers will trace the

terrorism, the intense brutality,
which they have been forced to suf-
fer from the first day of the strike,
from police, with their clubs, guns
and gas bombs, notional guardsmen
with their ready bayonets (one wo-
man will go to her grave with the
mark of a cross on her forearm j
carved by the knife of one bayonet) j
and from the mill crowd with their
determination to uproot the union \
even if mass slaughter was the
price.

With great bitterness the strikers
speak of the first raid on the re-
lief store of the Workers Interna-1
tional Relief some months back,
when the precious foodstuffs, the
milk for tho babies and meal, which
wero meant to feed the strikers for
a week, made into a muddy yellow
paste to line the streets.

The later fatal raid, after the j
strikers had given notice to the gov-
ernor of North Carolina that they
had built their own hall and would
defend it, will be described in de- ,
tail, and the blame will be laid at
the door of the mill barons and the
police.

Right of Defense. (
Textile workers in and out of jail

are convinced that the case which
will open exactly one week from
today, will be a trial of the right ,
for militant, left wing unions to ex- J
ist in the South, of the right of I
workers to defend themselves !
against attack, and the right to 1
strike against the slave-like condi- !
tions the mill operators are going
to every and any length to force 1
upon them.

The arrested textile union lead- i
ers are ready to face the court and

' reiterate that what they did was
correct, that their only crime was
struggle against the mill bosses’
drive to keep the textile workers en- ,
slaved. The legal defense counsel ,
is ready to face the barrage of the
corps of Manville-Jenckes attor-
neys. The Gastonia Joint Defense i
and Relief Committee announce i
from its headquarters at 80 East
11th St., New York City, that the 1

• workers throughout the world are i
determinedly standing behind the 1
arrested leaders, and the struggling c
textile workers of the South, a solid jiwall of solidarity. - ]c

I Section 1 Election
• Meets, Rally Tonight

j H. M. Wicks, Communist candi-
I : date for president of the board of

aldermen, and Henry Sazer, for
jstate assemblyman from the 6th A.

• 1 D., will be the principal speakers
at an outdoor political rally, ar-
ranged by Section 1, at 10th St.
and Second’Ave. tonight. The rally
will be preceded by four other meet-

- ings in the same section, which will
> begin at 8 o’clock and culminate in

the central demonstration. All mem-
’ bers of Section 1 are to meet at the

’ Section headquarters, 27 E. 4th St.,
- at 7.30 p. m.

i

i 5100 WORKERS AT
“DAILY”PICNIC

! Denounce Imperialist
f Plot Against U.S.S.R

(Continued from Page One)
• Worker, and Communist candidate

for president of the board of alder-
' men, spoke on the war danger and

' the new plans of world imperialists
> against the Soviet Republic. J.

t Louis Engdahl, candidate for boro
f president of Manhattan told of the

t breaking up of the Communist
I ! Party open air meetings in the Ne-
' j gro section of Harlem and declared
¦ that the meetings would continue to

5 be held in the Negro working class
> sections.

Engdahl predicted that if the Chi-
nese war lords start an attack on
the Soviet Union, Mongolia will es-
tablish a Soviet republic to be fol-
lowed by a Soviet republic in Man-

’ ehuria and then in China itself.
Other speakers were M. J. Olgin,

editor of the Freiheit and candidate
i for assembly in the fourth district,
l the Bronx, and Fanny Austin, can-

\ didate for the board of aldermen,
21st district, Manhattan. Leonard
Paterson, of the Young Communist

, League presided.

PQGRDMONKQVNO
TERROR PROGRAM

(Continued from Page One)
' paper published hints of the fascist

outrages.
1 Great indignation has been caused

' among the masses by the report of
a “hearing” in which a drunken mo-
tor car driver, arrested for having
run down a Jewish ¦working woman,

, was immediately released at the sta-
i tion house, the officer in charge de-
, daring that it was no crime to run

I over a Jew. Thirty-six Jewish boys

i and girls have been sent to prison
for two months by the military com-

i mandant of Kovno for assembling

¦ on the premises of their society.
Eleven class-conscious students

were recently sentenced to death on
[ the trumped-up charge of “plotting

against the life of the premier,”
, 1 hut a protest from the British gov-

; ernnient resulted in ten of the de-
[ fendants bel lg “let off” with sen-
itcnces of six months to ten years.
! Shortly afterward the death sen-
tence was again invoked against
fourteen workers. Mass pressure

1forced Voldem.tras to commute it
later.

Wall St Buys Out Bier
French Air Co.; Pushes
Race for World Control

*

Indications that Wall Street i
buying out Farman Brothers, French
owners of one of the oldest and larg-
est airplane manufacturing plants in
tho world, was seen in the announce-
ment that a newly formed American
corporation will finance tho building
of a Farman plant near Wheeling,
W. Va., and an assembly plant near
New York or Philadelphia.

According to reports, the Wall
Street concern will have “the ex-
clusive right in *ho United States
to all the Farman airplane patents,
present and future,” including two
designs that will have no competi-
tion in America, n 50 passenger four-

; motored machine and a 25 passenger
i tandem-motored plane, both larger
| than existing U. S. types of pas-
senger transport aircraft.

MORE RALLY TO
SACCO MEETINGS
Many Organizations

Support Plans
(Continued from Page One)

onstration and calling on their mem-

I bers to attend en masse are the

j National Textile Workers Union,
! District 2 of the Communist Party,

the Young C—imunist League, the
Young Pioneers, Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, Inde-

! pendent Shoe Workers Union; Un-
ion Educational League, American
Negro Labor Congress, Harlem Ten-
ants League, United Council of
Working Women, Labor Sports Un-
ion and many others.

Many prominent leaders of the
i working class will address the mass
| meeting. Among them will be Wil-
jliam Z. Foster, national secretary of

1 the Trade Union Educational
! League; J. Louis Engdahl, national
j secretary of the I. L. D.; Alfred
Wagenkneeht, national secretary of
the W. I. R.; James P. Reid, presi-
dent of the National Textile Work-
ers Union; William W. Weinstone,
district orgai Izer of the Communist
Party and Communist candidate for
mayor; H. M. Wicks, Communist
candidate for president of the board
of aldermen; Louis Hyman, presi-
dent, and Ben Gold, secretary-treas-
urer of the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union; Fred Biedenkapp,
manager of the Independent Shoe
Workers Union; Kate Gitlow, secre-
tary of the United Council of Work-
ing Women; George Pershing, dis-
trict organizer of the Young Com-
munist League; Rebecca Grecht,
Sam Darcy, M. J. Olgin and others.

NEGROSEAMAN IS
ACTIVE DELEGATE
“New Union to be Hard

To Stop”

(Continued from Page One)
of years ago.”

Upshaw, one of the nine Negro
delegates at the conference, first
went to sea in the square-rigged

, sailing ships long before the Munson
| and Dollar lines made modern indus-
trial slaves out of thousands of

. marine workers. •

All Over the World.
“My first trip was to Savannah,

! Georgia. Since that time I’ve been
i in every part of tte world—Europe,
Asia, Australia, China, Japan and
Africa. I’ve received discharges
from 28 different customs.”

No, he said, he had never been to
the U. S. S. R., but would be before
long.

Stirred by Gastonia.
The aged seaman was much moved

by the simple, sincere talk made by
Amy Schechter, one of the Gastonia
defendants, at the conference Satur-
day night. “Her description of those
fighting people down South who are
struggling for a union brought tears
to my eyes quicker than anything
else in the world. Any worker any-
where who doesn’t stand up for real
unionism ain’t got the guts of a cat.”

Commenting on the plans for the
launching of a new industrial union
fojr marine workers, he said, “There
is something on foot now that’s go-
ing to be hard to stop. It’s the
only union that’s square with the,
Negro workers. All the other sea-
men’s organizations betray, the
white workers and try to make
scabs out of the Negro workers by
keeping them out of the union.”

• FIND WOMAN DEAD.
WATERBURY, Aug. 18 (UP).-A

woman whose nude, decomposed
body was found in a rooming house
here last night was identified today
as Mary Vare, or Vayer, 38, for-
merly of Augusta, Me.

Identification was established by
Henry Chase, 49, formerly of Aug-
usta and Portland, Me., who had
lived with her up to recently, ac- j
cording to police. Chase was ar- I
rested and held without bond on ,

order of Coroner John T. Monzani.

ANNOUNCE ANTI
; IMPERIAL TOUR

r!
’ Simons to Address
i U. S. Workers
-

* (Continued from Page One)

1 i will be spent in each city, one day
1 for a mass meeting, and the second

• day for an organizational meeting.

? The trip wity extend to the West
> Coast.

The schedule is as follows:

, Sept. 15 and 16, Philadelphia;
Sept. 17 and 18, Pittsburgh; Sept.

,19 and 20, Cleveland; Sept. 21, To-
ledo; Sept. 22 and 23, Detroit; Sept.

I 24 and 25, Chicago; Sept. 26, Gary;
. Sept. 27 and 28, Milwaukee; Sept.

129 and 30, Minneapolis.
Oct. 2 and 3, St. Louis; Oct. 4 and

. !5, Kansas City; Oct. 7 and 8, Den-
' | ver; Oct. 11 and 12, Portland; Oct.

j 13 and 14, Seattle; Oct. 16 and 17,
I San Francisco; Oct. 18 and 19, Los
Angeles; Oct. 20 and 21, San Diego;

, I Oct. 24 and 25, San Antonio; Oct.
. j23 and 27, Houston; Oct. 28 and 29,

j j Dallas, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1, Okla-
. homa City.

The All-America Anti-Imperialist j
> I League has carried on activities

; I against American imperialism, for
, | the struggling worker and peasant
• | masses of Latin-America. In June,;

1 three successful regional confer-
> j ences were held in New York, Chi-
; | cago and San Francisco, attended

| by hundreds of delegates from trade
. i unions and fraternal organizations.

! | A delegation of six was sent to the
. jFrankfort Congress. The League

. jhas issued a statement recently on
. ! the Colombian situation. It is ex-

pected that this tour will be a mob-
ilization of all anti-imperialist forces

’ for the support of the struggle of
colonial and semi-colonial peoples for

' national independence and against
American imperialism.

i

Fruit Trust Has Loan
From Farm Board; Aids
Whipping Little Bosses

WASHINGTON, Aug. IS. Con- I
tinuing its policy of aiding the big ¦
trusts who help crush the small J
producer, tho federal farm board i
announced today arrangements for !
a loan of $9,000,000 (maximum) to I
the mammoth Sun Maid Raisin i

{ Growers of California and another
loan of undisputed size to the Fed-

: cral Fruit Stabilization Corporation.
The total loan will be shared by the j

¦ Board and the California banks.
The loans follows the recent for-

. mation of the United Growers, Inc., j
a huge fruit trust whose

i organization was unofficially spon-
i sored by members of the board.
i

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

WILL SHOOT UP
HARLEM RALLIES,
SAY POLICEMEN
Wicks Dismissed By

Night Court
Admission of threats to shoot up

the Communists if they came back
to Harlem to hold election campaign

j meetings by a policeman in the 54th
J St. night court late Friday night,

i resulted in an attempt to make a

| joke of the charge against Harry M.
] Wicks, Communist candidate for

1 Aldermanic President, and immed-
¦ iatc dismissal by Judge Brodsky.

Wicks, who was scheduled as one
; of tho later speakers at the meeting

; at 138th St. and Eeventh Ave. Fri-
day night, arrived at the corner
after four had been arrested. He
immediately went first to the 32nd
precinct and then to the night court
to see that bond was secured if
necessary, and the arrested released.

Here the police sefgeant and a
group of cops repeated the threat
made by officer 5353 at the meeting,

I that the Negro Communists would
i be shot on the streets if they tried
I to hold another meeting. In the room
! adjoining the courtroom the apolice
| reiterated that the Communists
would be shot up. Wicks was arrest-
ed when he sharply replied that the
police would get as good as they
gave.

At the trial, a policeman indig-
nantly charged that Wicks had de-
clared that “Tammany and Jimmy
Walker couldn’t run everything,”
(hat the Communist election cam-
paign meetings would continue even
if the police didn’t like them, and
that the cops “would have their uni-
forms stripped off a’them” in the
event of a shooting.

When Wicks countercharged that
the police had threatened to shoot
up the Communist meetings, the
policeman admitted this, saying that
fear of a race riot in the Harlem
precinct motivated the threat.

Wicks retorted that Communist
meetings have been held in the dist-
rict for a long time and no riots
have resulted to date, adding sharply
that if riots do occur, the police
would be held strictly responsible,
and the meeting would defend itself.
The judge attempted a few weak
jests, and dismissed the case.

This morning, 15 Communists ar-
rested when the three meetings on
the Seventh Ave. corner held during
the last week were broken up, will

I be tried in Magistrate’s Court of the
Fifth Manhattan district.

15 LIVES LOST
IN BOAT CRASH

GRIMSBY, England, Aug. 18. —

Fifteen lives were lost when the tug- I
boat King’s Cross crashed into the
Spanish Steamship Ogono with ter-
rific force 30 miles off the Humber
today. The steamship was sunk
almost immidiately. The drowned

included five members of the- Ogono
j crew.

Eight sailors of the Spanish craft
| were picked up by the King’s Cross
i from the wreckage of an overturned

. lifeboat. The body of the Ogono’s
, radio operator was recovered.

The rescued, landing here this
i afternoon, said their ship sank in
! six hours before they had time to
launch lifeboats. As in most cases,

| the lifeboat apparatus was in bad
working order. The sailors jumped

, overboard into the North Sea.
The Ogono was bound from Bilboa

to Tees with a cargo of iron ore. The
I King’s Cross was en route from Tees
| lo tho Isle of Wright.

Patronize

No -Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)
2700 BRONX V! "K EAST

(corner Allerton Ave.)

FreiliePt Mandolin Orehestrn.

' I The orchestra, under the leadership I
, of Jacob Schaefer, is preparing; for j

j its Bixth annual concert, to take place
1 in Town Hall next April, and invites!

1 workers who play the mandolin to
join. Exceptional players will be in-

-1 ducted into the orchestra; others will
? receive instruction in the classes now

being conducted. The club rooms.
5 106 E. 14th St., are open Mondays and

- Thursdays at S.OO p. m.
i * * *

W.I.R. lirams Hand.

7 The W.I.R. is organizing a brass
band and invites worker-players to
register with Comrade Cohen at its

‘ office, 1 Union Sq. room 606, any day ,
- between 4 and G, or to send in appli-

cations by mail. A meeting wll be.
T • called as soon as a sufficient number
* of players have signed up.

? * *

Cleaners and Dyers
l A meeting of all workers in dry

1 cleaning shops will take place Mon-
day, August 19, 7 p. m, in the Work-

. I ers Center, 2G Union Sq. Delegates!

i ¦ —l ''—-

TAMMANY CLOAK
MEETING TODAY

I ——

Fake Commission
Holds First Session
(Continued from Page One)

\ terms of the manufacturers ac-
! cepted by the I. L. G. W.
| The commission will, according to
! militant needle trades workers, con-

| tinue the policy of betrayal of the
i cloakmakers and at the same time
carry out the program of Tammany
Hall.

Gov. Roosevelt has appointed three
members of the commission, who are

I supposed to represent the public.
The bosses and the company union

jwill also be represented by dele-
| gates. The commission will have as

i one of its major tasks the lowering

I of the wages of the workers and in-
I creasing the profits of the employ-
i ers.

[help
THE W. I. R. IN ITS

STRIKE RELIEF
ACTIVITIES!

Send V
Your Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing and Repairing

to the

W.I.R. STORE
418 Brook Ave., Bronx

(Near 14.4th Street)

Tel: Mott Haven 5654.
Goods Called for & Delivered

By Patronizing the W. I. R. Store
you will enable us to clean and
repair the clothing we send to
striking and destitute workers.

"Not Charity—But
Solidarity J”

I Morning Freiheit 11I o o ||
I postponed postponed j j

I Saturday (Z) August 31
? fit ITT \fF(R DADIf West End B.M.T. Linei HI U LlVl-C/IV r ZIKIY to 25th Avenue Station

| 2.Soccer Games at 1.30 and 3.30 p. m. f| JI I Music, Dancing, Entertainment, Sports 1 1:
jj Tickets 10 cents—at the Morning Freiheit, 30 Union Sq., New York |
j m ::::ia!iaiaa!;:" uam ill

giiiiiMiittifliiiiijiiiiiaiiiiM

I Swearing to Serve Bosses on Bench

r -"H
» K

iin re n

i Another tool of the bosses on the bench is shown above being
; i sworn in by Tammany Mayor Walker. Justice Fontanelli has proven

¦ ' and will continue to prove his eagerness to serve the bosses by jail-¦ j ing workers who do what they have a right to do.

Fraternal Organizations
I will be elected to the Trade Union
Unity Conference.

:* * sis

'Williamsburg I. I<. 1). Lecture.
Dr. J. C. Hoffer will give a lecture

lon the “Workings of tho Brain."
Wednesday, Aug. 21, 8.20 p. m.. at 56

, Manhattan Ave.
* * *

Jersey City Sacco Meet,

j Workers of .Jersey City will hold
! a Sacco-Vanzetti memorial meeting

under the auspices of the f. 1,. 1). at
t l\e Ukranian Hall, 3GO Mercer St., on
Thursday evening, Aug. 22, at 7.30

|p. m. There will he speeches in Eng-
lish and Ukranian.

Communist Activities
l nit 2F, Section 15 Tonight.

‘ A meeting of Unit 2F, Section G,
will be held tonight, 6.30 p. m., at 46

i Tcneyek St., Brooklyn.

Report Machine Guns
on Dry Boats Removed
by Canadian Complaint

! BUFFALO, Aug. 18.—It was said
today that all machine guns had j

! been removed from dry vessels
| patroling the Great Lakes, by order j
jfrom Washington after the Cana- i

; dian government had complained of !
ipromiscuous firing.

The order was issued ten days i
j ago, the account stated, and dis- j

( | armament has been conducted by
' | the coast guard. In the future ves- j

j sels and crews of th£ cutters and j
! picket boats will be armed with re- j
| volvers. The other armament of
| the cutters being one-pounder guns,
j the Times said.

j «

~

“For Any Kind of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKY'%B»feiephone: Murray Hll, 655 c JL
7 East 42nd Street, New York

Advertise your Union Meetings |
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

©AMALGAMATED
l[

FOOD WORKERS
Meets Ist Saturday
In tlie month at 3861

Third Avenue.
Bronx, N. y.

Tel. Jerome 709 G
Baker’s I.oval 104

.. Lnion Label Bread I
I v: -

__— -¦¦¦¦4/ 1

r r " N
Hole] and Restaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers

133 W. 51st St , I'bone Circle 7330 i

MEETING^!
Leld on the flmt Mondny of the

month at 3 p. m.
One Industry—One Union—Join
and Fight the Common Enemy!

Office Opto from U a. ra. to U u. m.

rr ¦ —Si
Comrades In Brighton Bench,

Patronize

Laub Vegetarian & Dairy !
Restaurant

211 Brighton Beach Ave.
at Brighton Bench B.M.T. Station

j v;~~" ' ”.¦¦¦¦ t—£

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. W. SALA. Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. lOard & 104th Sta.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

FURNISHED ROOMS
! i Now is your opportunity to

i j get a room in the magnificent
Workers Hotel

Unity Cooperative House
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE
OPPOSITE CENTRAL PARK

Cor. 110th Street
Tel. Monument 0111

Due to the fact that a number
of tenants were compelled to
leave the city, we have a num-
ber of rooms to rent. No
security necessary. Call at our
office for further information.

Tel.: DRYdoclc 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sta.)

Flowers for AH Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

2nd TRADE UNION
UNIT! MEET HERE
TOMORROW NIGHT
Foster, Others Among

Speakers
(Continued from Page One)

vator shop and the Stanley and
Paterson machine shop of New York
have also elected delegates.

Workers Show Interest.
“A feature of the meetings that

elected delegates to the conference,”
a statement issues yesterday by the
Executive Council points out, “was
the great interest expressed by the
workers on the agenda of the Trade
Union Unity Conference and the let-
ter sent to the conference by the Red
International of Labor Unions.”

William Z. Foster, national secre-
tary of the Trade Union Educational
League will address the conference
on “The Tasks Facing the New
Trade Union Center.”

The conference, in addition to
electing delegates to the Cleveland
conference will take up the question
of the defense of the 16 textile work-
ers held on murder charges in Gas-
tonia; the fight for social insurance
for unemployment, disability and old
age; for international trade union
unity; for tho defense of the Soviet
Union and the struggle against im-
perialist war preparations.

Basis of Represcntion.
The basis of represention-to to-

morrow’s conference will be one
delegate from local unions and one
additional delegate for every 100
members. T. U. E. L. groups will
be represented by one delegate for
each 25 members. Shop committees
in organized and unorganized shops
will be entitled to one delegate and
Joint Boards to four delegates.

I3r. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SUIIfiEON DENTIST

211) EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Secnui) Are. Nevr York
Office hours: Mon., Wed.. Sat., 9.30

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Plenee telephone for appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St.
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In case of trouble with your teeth
come to sec your friend, who has
long experience, and can assure

you of carcfnl treatment.

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEtN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 • 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

—MELROSE—-
TN.‘ VEGETARIAN

RESTAURANT
ponuadei Will Alway* Find It

Pleasant to Dine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messingers Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., V ;nx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE2.UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
a— - - '

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES j

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

."02 E. 12th St. New York
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The Sharpening of the Imperialist Offensive
Against the Soviet Union

't'HE KELLOGG PACT, originally conceived, a year ago,

for the two-fold purpose of trying to establish yankee

leadership of world reaction and as a counter-blast against

the Soviet proposals for complete and immediate world dis-

armament, is now being utilized to mobilize the capitalist

world against the one-sixth of the inhabitable globe under the

crimson banners of the Soviet Union.

Let no one be so stupid as to imagine that the announce-
ment Saturday of the appeal of China to the imperialist pow-

ers charging the Soviet Union with violation of the Kellogg

pact was the independent action of the Chinese government,

the butchers of their own working class. The Chinese bandit

government is only the mask behind which the government

of the United States and other imperialist powers hide in

order to strike a blow against the workers’ and peasants’
*

state-

This manouver was necessary because the first stages of

the conspiracy were carried out with such effrontery that

the workers of the whole world instantly drew the correct
political implication—that the aggressor was not the Soviet

Union, but the Chinese and Russian white-guardist flunkeys

of imperialism. It is an atempt to establish “moral” justifi-

cation for the powers openly aligning their armed forces on

the side of China in the Far East and invading the western

boundaries of the Soviet Union from Finland, Poland and

Roumania.
The Chinese bandit government that has proved its com-

plete servility to imperialism by the betrayal of the Chinese
revolution and the systematic mass murder of the Chinese
workers and peasants, is now entrusted with the job of acting
as spear head for the imperialist offensive against the work-
ers and peasants of the Soviet Union.

In face of the most extreme provocation the Soviet Union
has avoided any action that would result in open warfare.
More than 3,000 Soviet citizens have been deprived of work
as a result of the bandit seizure of the Chinese Eastern Rail-
way, 1,500 have been arrested and thrown in jail, while hun-*
dreds have been tortured and many killed. Russian czarist
white guards and Chinese mercenaries have invaded Soviet
soil and shot Red Army soldiers in the Soviet border patrol.

This series of provocations and violence, culminating in
actual invasion, has brought a condition of war. Against this
series of infamies the Soviet Union will arise as one man and
destroy the brigands. The only reply to those who dare in-
vade the Soviet Union is annihilation and the valiant Red
Army that has defended the revolution thus far, will know
how to meet this offensive and, with the aid of the Chinese
masses, turn it into a counter-offensive that will destroy the
Kuomintang imperialist bandits.

It is a defense of the working class of the whole world
against the combined assaults of the capitalist class. It is
the only fight worth the shedding of a single drop of working
class blood.

All class conscious workers in the capitalist world will
fight with every weapon at hand against their own imperialist
governments to defeat the attack on the Soviet Union.

With the utmost confidence we tell the imperialist butch-
ers that if they dare continue with this war against the
Soviet Union it will end, not with a defeat of the Soviet Union
but with a further extension of the Soviet system into the
capitalist world.

Threats to Shoot Communist Candidates
,T, HE forcible police suppression of a Communist#campaign

meeting in Negro Harlem for the third time within one
week emphasizes ¦what we have said about the crooked com-
bination of greedy landlords and corrupt Tammany politicians
and police to prevent, if possible, the Negro masses hearing
the fact about the old parties and the campaign platform of
the Communists.

The three raids on meetings and the arrests of Commu-
nist candidates and speakers was accompanied by clubbing
and other forms of violence- On Friday night the Tammany
police went further than before and threatened to shoot
Communist speakers the next time they appeared at the cor-
ner of 138th Street and Seventh Avenue. Officer No. 5353
of the 32nd precinct made this threat to a number of Negro
and white speakers and later, in the 54th Street Night Court
presided over by Magistrate Brodsky, another policeman ad-
mitted that he also threatened to shoot because he was afraid
of a “riot”in that section.

He was told by one of our candidates before Magistrate
Brodsky that if there are any riots at Communist meetings
in Harlem the provocative actions of the Tammany police
will be responsible for them. Thus Tammany’s police not
only break up meetings of their working class political op-
ponents, but openly boast in the presence bf Tammany courts
that they did threaten to murder Communist speakers.

The high-handed breaking up of meetings and assaults
and arrests of speakers must cease. It is futile and foolish
to have legalistic illusions about the kept courts living up to
their own constitution when it comes to a question of free
speech for the working class. The freedom of capitalist so-
ciety extends only to those who defend the interests of the
ruling class.

We ourselves must create our own instruments of de-
fense against such attacks. Only strong workers defense
organizations that can protect our meetings against police
assaults will establish our right to the streets for mass meet-
ings and demonstrations.

Imperialism Uses the Courts
By VERN SMITH.

Previous articles have described
how American capitalism utilizes
legally provided executioners to put
out of existence labor leaders ob-
noxious to it, invariably during
gigantic class struggles, usually
great strikes. A refinement on the
method of capitalist rule has lately
appeared, which consists in drawing
in labor lieutenants of capitalism as
assistants to the hangman.

But today American capitalism is
imperialist capitalism. The ruling
oligarchy in the United States, which
has its financial capital in Nev/
York, and its governmental reflec-
tion, its political capital, in Wash-
ington, has certain spheres of influ-
ence, either actual at the moment,
or intended.

Mexico, in 1913 had under Diaz a
government which was sold out to
U. S. industrialists. The fascist
government in Italy came into
power by grace of Morgan (See
Washbume Child’s confessions) and
certainly in 1927 was still tied with
chains of gold to the throne in
Wall Street.

The Rangel and Cline case, and
the Grecco and Carillo case show

jthe U. S. imperial eagle on the wing,
eager to strike whoever interferes

i with its empire, either real or pros-
pective.

Rangel and Cline.
If the little group of Mexicans

and one American who gathered in
Carrizo Springs, Texas, during the
second week of September, 1913, had
been American-owned fillibusters
crossing the line to make Mexico

j safe for U. S. investments, they
i would have h d no trouble.

They were, as it happens,, part of
! that considerable number of work-
ers and peasants Who thought the

! slogan of the revolution in
Mexico, “Lar.d and Liberty,” meant
what it said. If they had ever taken
a leading part in the Mexican revo-
lution it might have meant more
what it says. The leaders of the
group were General Jesus M. Ran-
gel, an old man, but reputed a mili-
tary genius, an.l Charles Cline, an
American, an internationalist, and a
leader in the food workers strikes of
1903-4, the machine shop strike on
the Harriman lines, 1911; the
Louisiana lumber workers strike,
and various others. He was a mem-
ber of Local 7 < the Hotel and
Restaurant Employees Union of
Pueblo, Colo., of th; International
Slate and Tile Workers Union, and
of the I. W. W.

Probably U. S. capitalism knew
that Madero could be fooled; Obre-
gon was not a deadly enemy; Oroz-
co was unsound; Villa could be
driven into banditry; but Rangel
and Cline—had to be stopped be-
fore they got to Mexico, or Empire
would have a harder fight there
than it wanted.

The little band left Carrizo
Springs, Sept. 11, headed across the
desert for the Mexican border. They
camped that night at Capanes Wind
Mill, Dimmit County. Following
them were Sheriff Tom Gardner,
City Marshall White, ex-Sheriff
Eugene Buck, and an armed spy,
Deputy Candelario Ortiz.

The sheriff’s posse made no at-
tempt to peacefully arrest the
Mexicans; Indeed, these latter were
breaking no Texan law. What the
sheriff did was ti slip up cjose, and
snipe Silvestre Lorn- , one of Ran-
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gel’s men; shooting him through
the back of the head, and killing
him. The Mexicans made a rush,
captured Buck and Ortiz, letting
Gardner and White get away.

The victors hurried with their |
prisoners toward the border, intend- j
ing to release them there, but on j
the way, Ortiz attempted to over-
power Jose Guerra, who was guard-
ing him, and was '¦hot.

Buck and Gardner gathered a
posse made up qf all the border
“bad men” they could find, and pur-
sued. The posse was divided in two
groups, one commanded by Gard-
ner, and the other by Jess Campbell,
a brother-in-law of Buck.

Campbell caught up with the
Mexicans first, and ' egged for Buck.
Campbell signed a solemn contract
or treaty with Jesus Rangel, that
if Buck was released to him, the
Mexicans would march unmolested
to the border. Buck was released.

In utter violation of the agree-
ment, the whole posse, including
Buck himself, then attacked the -!
Mexicans near the border, and after
killing Juan Rincon, and badly
wounding Jose Abraham Cisneros
and Leonard L. Vasques, captured
most of the others. They were pre-
paring to lynch them all when a ;
troop of U. S. cavalry came up, and
demanded the prisoners.

When the captives were led into
jail, they had to walk over the hang-
man’s nooses already prepared for
lynching them. T1 grand jury in-
dicted them, and after several
changes of venue, they were tried in
San Antonio, before a judge who
hated Mexicans, wanted to annex
Mexico, and boasted that he had
never had an acquittal in his court.

There was no acquittal this time
either, though the first Cline jury
disagreed. The Texan court thought
it was merely beginning the work
of finishing off the Mexicans, whose
country was going to be annexed
pretty soon anyway, and it had no
mercy.

| The judge distributed sentences
| ranging from 5 to 99 years to Jesus

j M. Rangel, Charles Cline, Eugenio
• Alzalde, Jose Abraham Cisneros,
‘ Leonardo L. Vasquez, Domingo R.

| Rosas, Bernardino Mendoza, Miguel
IP. Martinez, Luiz Mendoza, Pedro
'Perales, Lucio R. Ortiz, Jose Angel

| Serrato, Lino Gonzalez, and Jesus
Gonzalez.

Then began their long martyrdom,
with the prison guards seeking
'eagerly during the first few years,
for a chance to kill them. They did
‘shoot and kill Alzalde and Eugenio
Ortiz. One was pardoned, two fin-
ished their sentencs, two escaped.
The other stayed in prison, or were
worked like draught stock on the
Texas state farms until September
1926, when the combination of
American propaganda needs in
Mexico, Texas gubernatorial politics,
which for the moment made the
woman governor, “Ma” Ferguson in-
sensitive to the larger requirements
of American capital, and steady,
persistent agitation by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense in the United

i States caused their pardon.

Governor Ferguson’s proclamation
of pardon declares: . . .“they were
doing nothing more than what the
immortal Travis, Bowie, Crockett,
and their brave companions were
doing at the time they were cap-
tured and were massacred at the
Alamo. If overthrowing the Mexi-
can government was not a crime
then, then Charles Cline and his
companions had committed no
crime.”

This is good logic, according to
the forms of capitalist law. The jury
convicted Rangel and Cline and
their companions, of course, knew
that the law was made for capi-
talism, and not capitalism for the
law. They were not concerned with
the law, except to use it as a weapon
against social revolutionists, rebels
who interfered with the progress of
empire.

There was very little outcry
against the release of Rangel, Cline,
Cisneros, Vasquez, Perales and J.
Gonzales except from ex-Sheriff
Buck, who had been making good
money from a fake movie of the
capture, called, “.''order Bandits.”
Buck had made 13 trips from Carri-
zo Spring* to Austin, the state capi-
tal, to argue against pardon.

Greco-Carillo Case.
U. S. imperialism resorted to the

pure and simple frame-up to assist
its friend, Mussolini, in 1927, in the
Greco and Carillo case, in New
York. This 's one case where the
working class did itself proud,
where defense was managed most
successfully, and with a speedy ac-
quittal as a re:ult.

The case can be described quickly,
it was won swiftly, as labor cases
should be won—at the first trial,
and before the first trial.

Count Thaon di Revel, head of
the Fascist League of North Ameri-
ca, is an employee of Munds Win-
slow & Co., bonds, and occupied
himself with helping Morgan dis-
pose of some of the hundreds of
millions of dollars worth of Italian
securities he is floating for Musso-
lini.

The Fascist League of North
jTmerica decided to march in the
Memorial Day parade, May 30,
1927. A group of Bronx fascists,
wearing their black shirts, riding
breeches and caps armed with loaded
canes and whips with steel in the
lash, started for the station at 7:45
a. m. to come downtown to the
parade. Two of them, Joseph Carisi
and the noble fascist spy, d’Ambro-
soli, who used the alias Nicholas
Amorroso when in America, collided
with a coujile cf anti-fascists, and
came off second best in the en-
counter. As a matter < ? fact, they
were picked up dead after the fight.
They were bo#i “Squadristi” too,
selected gangsters, to do the dirtiest
work for Mussolini. But the squad-
risti, like other fascists murder best
when they outnumber their victims
about twenty to one. In a fair fight
they’re not so good. The anti-
fascists escaped.

The two dead squadristi were
given royal honors in Italy, Musso-
lini stood at attention, and they

were buried in silver coffins. Also,
the word went out that somebody
had to die in revenge.

II Popolo d’ltalia, Mussolini’s of-
ficial organ in Rome, demanded not
that those who killed the squadristi
be found, but that an example be
made of those “exercising criminal
propaganda against Italy.” U. S.
Ambassador Fletcher, at Rome has-
tened to assure Dr. Di Marzio, gen-
eral secretary of fascist branches in
foreign countries, that “every at-
tempt will be made to secure the
guilty to justice.” He said this after
the jailing of Greco and Carillo.

Greco and Carillo were arrested
six weeks after the killing, at their
homes in Brooklyn. Both were
clothing workers, and anti-fascists.
Neither was very prominent, they
were apparently picked to be used j
in a framed-Op conviction if bigger
game could not be secured.

A real attempt was made to get
hold of the outstanding leaders of
the anti-fascist movement in Ameri-
ca. On the day Greco and Carillo
were seized, the police, accompanied
by Thaon di Revel’s chief spy, the
detective Casso, raided offices of
Italian anti-fascist newspapers in
New York. In the office of Carlo
Tresca’s paper, II Martello, (Tresca
had been very successful in expos-
ing department of justice spies just
prior to the Sacco-Vanzetti frame-
up) they arrested, among others,]
Mario Buzzi The fascist perjurers ;
who had been cherfully identifying
Greco and Carillo as the “two assas-
sins” promptly identified Buzzi also.
But the fascist detective, who knew
Buzzi was in jail in Hoboken on
Memorial Day, because of his part
in an anti-fascist demonstration

jthere, stooped them, saying, “No, no,
don't say that, we want this man

]for something else.”
Trying to Make a Witness.

They wanted him, they explained
to him in the cell in Port Chester
jail, to which he had been secretly
taken and where he was held in-
communicando, to swear that he
heard Tresca, Vacirca, the editor of
another paper, and Dr. Charles
Fama, prominent anti-fascist, plot-
ting to slay Carisi and d’Ambrisoli.

j They told him they would frame him
jlor knifing Ado Testa, a fascist, in

| Port Chester on March 20, unless
I he was a witness against Tresca and
the others. When the steadily re-
fused, they beat him with rubber
hose, clubs, blackjacks, and chairs
until he vomited blood from internal
injuries. They left him unconscious
all night, and in t'.e morning, police
and fascist beat him up
again.

He still refused, and would prob-
ably have been tortured to death, if
tfye International Labor Defense had
not located him and bailed him out.
Lying in the hospital after his terri-

, Die ordeal, he told of similar tor-
] tures in Italy, by the fascists there,
who killed his aged father before
his eyes, and made a hopeless in-
valid of his sister.

The frame-up then centered
around Greco and Carillo. Nowhere
in labor history has the usefulness
of quick work by the defense been
better proven. Every angle of the
frame up system that had that
same year killed Sacco and Van-
zetti was evident in the Greco Car-
illo case. There were the “damned
foreigner” arguments; the assemb-
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CHIDKY was standing in front of Gleb, his nostrils twitching: and
** trying to hide a smile.

“What’s the matter with you? Are you deaf?”
He led him to ther railing.

The crowd had been settling down, and the clamor of voices wa*
subsiding in expectation. The songs and the music stopped, and the
various contingents with their countless heads and banners had streamed
in and joined the main body.

Badin was speaking. He spoke for some time, with all his voiee
and all his energy.

Is it possible to report everything which Badin said? He men-
tioned everything necessary for this occasion: the Soviet power, the
New Economic Policy, economic reconstruction, Comrade Lenin, the
Communist Party of Russia, the working class. . . . A”hd then he came
to the main point:

“And here is one of our victories on the economic front: a great
superhuman victory. The re-starting of our factory, of this giant fac-
tory of our Republic. You know, Comrades, how our struggle began.
In spring, our organized forces for the first time began to strike with
hammer and pick, attacking the mountain rocks. Our first blow brought
us the ropeway and fuel. Without letting go the hammer, the building
workers struck blow after blow, re-constructing life in the machines, in
the whole complicated system of these great works. The works are
ready for production a tfull pressure. On this day, the fourth anniver-
sary of the October Revolution, we celebrate a new victory on the
proletarian revolutionary front. In the course of the struggle the
proletariat produces its organizers and heroes. Can our working
masses ever forget the name of that fighter, the Red soldier, who
gave his life willingly to the great cause of the revolution, can they ever
forget the name of Comrade Chumalov? And here we see him, on the
labor front, the same self-denying hero as he was on the field of
battle. ...” ,

• • •

ONE could hear no more. It was as if the mountain had moved from
its place and fallen in a dreadful avalanche upon Gleb, upon the

landing and the factory buildings. Rearing, yelling, din, earthquake!
The high platform was vibrating and swaying as though it were of
wire. Another moment and it seemed that it would break like a toy
and fly through the air, over this sea of heads, over the banners and
the flood of human tumolt. Below, and farther away, the bands blared
brassily.

Gleb, pale and dazed, was muttering strange words which he could
not himself understand. He was choking, brandishing his arms and
laughing uncontrollably. His laughter came not from within, but
through the convulsive distortion of his face.

Why speak, when everything was clear without words? He needed
nothing. What was his life, an infinitesimal spech in this ocean of
human lives? Why speak, when his voice and words were not needed
here—unnecessary, stupid and insignificant! He had no words, no
life—apart from this tumultuous mass.

His jaw trembled, his teeth chattered. His eyes were blinded, and
the crowd still stormed.

“Go on, man. speak! Go to it!”
• • *

jIND he did not know what he was saying; it seemed to him that he
was talking incoherent, pitiable nonsense. Yet his voice could be heard

to the limits of the crowd, far away on the mountain slope.
. . it’s not a matter of words, Comrades .

. . not a wagging of
tongues. . . . Keep your heads firm on your shoulders and get the
work well in hand. That’s how you have to look at it! It’s no merit
when we struggle consciously at the construction of our proletarian
economy—! All of us—! United and of one mind. If I am a hero,
then you are all heroes, and if we don’t work with all our guts towards
that kind of heroism, then to hell with us all! But there’s on thing I
want to say, Comrades: we’ll do everything, build up everything, and
give points to everyone, and be damned to them! If only we had
more of some other things—we’d put it all over Europe in no time.
And we’ll do it, Comrades! It must be! We’ve staked our blood on it,
and with our blood we’ll set fire to the whole world. And now, tem-
pered in fire, we’re staking everything on our labor. Our barins and
our hands tremble—not from strain but from the desire for new labors.
W’e are building up socialism, Comrades, and our proletarian culture.
On to victory, Comrades!”

Again the mountains thundered and burst into a roar of voices
and the blaring of the brass.

Gleb remembered as though in a dream how he had grasped a red
flag and had waved it three times above the crowd. And the mountains
echoed with metallic thunder and the air was shaken by a mad whirl-
pool of sound. The sirens shrieked—one, two three!—all together,
discordantly, bursting one’s ear-drums. And their shrieks seemed to
come, not from the hooters, but from the mountains, rocks, crowd,
factory buildings and smoke stacks. The myriad crowd yelled and
thundered with the sirens. They were dancing and leaping there be-
neath the high pltaform, on the rocks and mountain slopes, where the
banners flashed like wings of fire, and the bands rang like thousands
of great bells.

THE END
* * *

This concludes the great novel of the reconstruction period in
the Soviet Union. The Daily Worker is preparing another un-
usual serial for its readers, “ISaw It Myself,” by the great French
Communist writer, Henri Barbusse. It starts Tuesday. Don’t
miss it.

ling of perjurers, the shady indenti-
fications, the state declaring the
guilt of the defendants before trial
(District Attorney McGeehan
boasted, “The state hopes to have
the defendants in the death house
at Sing Sing before Christmas.”)
There was the attempt to get wit-
nesses for the prosecution through
intimidation, and i]by bribery. Exl
ecutioner Elliot, who had just thrown
the switch in Charleston prison was
already hired to turn on the current
in Sing Sing.

A Real Defense.
But this time t' ?re was not just

a group of liberals and anarchists,
with personal outlook, trusting in
this or that official’s honesty, and
being betrayed. There was already
organized the International Labor
Defense, and vi.hin a few hours, it
was hunting defense witnesses, pil-

I ing up n unshakable mountain of
jtestimony prove alibis for both
[defendants; tying down the police

| witnesses by publishing their first

I stories, which were contradictory,
: and making it harder for them to fit

! into a well rounded prosecution
theory. It was impeaching thfc
prosecution witnesses as soon as
they were known, looking up their
records, and making perjury harder.
Most of all, it called the workers of
the world to the defense of a new
Sacco and Vanzetti at a time when
the lesson of Sacco and Vanzetti
was in every one’s mind Protests
and demonstrations took place all
over the world The working class
of Greater New York, especially
were thoroughly aroused. Prospec-
tive witnesses for the prosecution
saw the growing oloud of workers’
wrath, and hesit ited. In the face of
this mass opposition, the prosecution
was not able to get the usual num-
ber of witnesses from the half
world, and the underworld of drugs
and police records. These creatures
of the night, so usef-.l to the frame-
up system in the Sacco and Mooney
cases, shrank from the full glare of
publicity tb«t the defense was able

to throw on the Greco and CariL’
case.

Governor Smith, who wanted tq
run for the presidency as a liberal,
was notified in plain words by the
I. L. D. that all of his meetings
would bear of the Greco-Carillo
frame up, and the alliance of Tam-
many with fascism, if he tried to be
a new Fuller.

The result was that the testimony
against Greco and Carillo in the
trial, in the Bronx, before Judgt
Cohn, (December, 1927) was rathe:
short, and all from the hard boiled
fascists, four members of the
“squadristi.” They contradicted
their first statements, which, thanks
to quick action by the I. L. D. were
on record. They contradicted the
testimony of Patrolman Gleason,
who admitted that these four fas-
cists did not arrived itntil after the
fight was over, and could not have
seen the men who killed Carisi and
d’Ambrisoli. The defense was very
well able to prove that at the hour
of the killing, Greco was in hi*
brother’s music store in Brooklyn;
Carillo was playing with his chil-
dren.at home. The verdict was “not
guilty.”

Good lawyers, headed by Clarenct
Darrow, were on hand, where they
counted most, at the first trial, not
left to come in at some later and
hopeless stage of the game.

So Mussolini was cheated of hi*
revenge; Morgan and Tammany,
and American irr._ :rialism in gen-
eral were not abie to deliver the
victims.

This same International Labor
Defense is now defending the Gas-
tonia case, and the murder frame-
up case growing out of the Sacco-
Vanzetti meeting in Cheswick during
the time Greco and Carillo were in
jail waiting trial. Its methods aro
correct; its strength to carry them
out successfully is just the combined
strength of the workers who get be-
hind it. Real labor support for the
defense of the Gastonia victim*will
save them. .

--
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